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5-POINT PLAN PROPOSED

iNixon calls for Indochina cease-fire

Cabinet conference
President Nixon meets with members of his Cabinet at the White House late Wednesday to advise tnem ot nis
plans for Vietnam. With him are Secretary of State William Rogers, left, and Defense Secretary Melvin Laird.

AP Wirephoto

■TEAR GAS USED

WASHINGTON (AP) — President
Nixon proposed Wednesday night a
standstill cease - fire in Vietnam,
Cambodia and Laos, immediate
release of all prisoners and a
broadened peace conference to seek
a settlement of conflict throughout
all of Indochina.
Departing in several major

instances from previous American
initiatives, Nixon said of his cease -

fire plan: "My hope is that it. will
break the logjam in all the
negotiations."
An administration official who insisted he

not be identified said the administration
would be surprised if the five - point plan
were accepted immediately by North
Vietnam and the Viet Cong.
He said U.S. officials are hopeful that the

President's suggestions will trigger a process
of exploration at the bargaining table.
In Paris, where it was early Thursday

morning when Nixon spoke, North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong delegations said
there would be no comment until later in the
day.
Nixon, declaring that his program has the

"full support" of the governments of South
Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos, said in a
national television - radio address:
"The time has come for the government of

North Vietnam to join its neighbors in a
proposal to quit making war and to start
making peace."
The President asserted the United States is

prepared to negotiate a complete
withdrawal of American troops from South
Vietnam as part of any settlement.

2 more hurt in Pontiac clashes
I PONTIAC (UPI) — One black youth was
•not and another hit by a car WednesdayJraen black and white students fought each■>ther and hurled bottles and rocks before
police dispersed them with tear gas.J The disturbance took place mainly
|utade Pontiac Central High School, wherefour white youths were shot by blacks twofays before.
1 Pontiac Police Chief William K. HangerP'a he would ask the City Council to
Irnhvn8 "m'ted state of emergencyM niDiting more than four persons from
fathering together. He also asked the

ilacks stage
Peaceful sit-in

Oakland'U'
ltSESTER (UPI) ~ Ab°ut 200 blackKeac-Pf ? 31 0akland University staged a
■iniml u ,?('cupation of the school's onlyKeforp i ab()ut five hours Wednesday
lo dl<m.T? wflen schoo» officials agreed1° discuss their demands.
r£ance||or Dona|d 0,Dowd ^
Iverv reached for a solution to
■owarri a° fm- °r a means of workingK thp ri tlon- said the major part
lducatin.tviandS w>ntered on curricular or
Barlv t matters and not on an incident
■°stumpHmoming when twolightened t ui students allegedlyP>rmitnn1 • coeds in their
I But <5 r°?m with a bayonet.
ficident w>ra u black students <»id thatfit-in af J Spark that touched off thetarlv all !f^ning hal1 '"VanderbergHall.|he 7 Onn resident b,ack students on
h^ZTtc&mpustook part inlom Sre^hp up the dininf?
■here w™X\ h*y left and O'Dowd said|he black no Prosecution of any of
(em°nstraUon u Who took part in the
#e two white l/8^aid the c,lar8es BgBinstIhrough _ sludents would be resolved
■hanneis. orma' internal disciplinary

IfetJ Gta|yk'rt°ak,and's Director of Publicilv°Ivoti anrt ij the four students
■ken. n° 'e8a' action would be

school board to close Pontiac Central and
several other schools Thursday.
Hanger also said three of the black

youths on hand when the whites were shot
during a confrontation outside the school
in this industrial city of 85,000 about 20
miles north of Detroit, on Monday had been
identified, including the one who allegedly
fired the shots.
Hanger said some other arrests probably

would be made shortly.
During the Wednesday disturbance at the

2,100 • student school with a 40 per cent
black enrollment, police dispersed 500
fighting black and white youths by lobbing
tear gas at them.
As groups of black and white youths

spilled over police blockades around the
school and spread around the town rocking
cars and hurling stones and bottles through
windshields, store windows and into
homes, one of them, Glennis Williams, 16,
a black student at Pontiac Central, was
shot.
James Johnson, 35, said he was sitting in

a bar and saw Williams jump two Mexican -
American boys. One of them carried an
open switchblade knife and another a rifle.
The rifle went off and Williams fell,
clutching his abdomen, Johnson said.
Williams told police that he was attacked

by the boys without provocation, Hanger
said. He was in serious condition.
Shortly before Williams was shot,

another Pontiac Central student, John
Greyer, 17, was hit by a car. He was in fair
condition.
Pontiac Police, helped by state, county

and other law enforcement officers in the
area, arrested 11 juveniles and four adults,
and said they would be charged with
disorderly conduct. Except for Williams
and Greyer, no serious injuries were
reported Wednesday.
The disturbance lasted slightly more than

two hours. At midafternoon City Manager
Joseph Warren said the situation had
cooled and "I don't think that we've
reached the point where a state of
emergency is needed."
Pontiac Central and neighboring Pontiac

Northern High Schools reopened

Petitioning ends
Petitioning closes Friday for seats on all

ASMSU standing committees, including
representatives to Academic Council.
Petitions are available outside 307

Student Services Bldg.

Wednesday after a one - day shutdown
caused by the unrest. About one - fourth
of the students did not come to classes,
although school officials promised "all the
protection we can summon."

Meanwhile in Cincinnati, Ohio, the 6th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals opened
hearings Wednesday on the integration of
the Pontiac School System.

William Waterman, attorney for the
Pontiac Branch of the National Association

The anonymous administration official
indicated the pullout would be
accomplished over a 12 - month period once
an agreement was reached.

Nixon called also for "the immediate and
unconditional release of all prisoners of war
held by both side."- declaring that such
moves "could serve to establish good faith,
the intent to make progress, and thus
improve the prospects for negotiation."
Another point of the Nixon plan — to be

presented In Paris Thursday by chief U.S.

negotiator David K. E. Bruce — calls on
North Vietnam to recognize that there are
two sides to the conflict in the South and
that any meaningful settlement must satisfy
both.
In this connection, he used tough language

at the only point in his address. Referring to
recent Viet Cong suggestions for a
settlement that would, among other things,
rule out continued office holding by Saigon
President Nguyen Van Thieu and Vice
President Nguyen Cao Ky, he said:

(please turn to page 8)

TWO DAYS' FIGHTING

Torres takes
Bolivian left

for the Advancement of Colored People,
said he expected the hearings to last about
two days, and a decision may be issued
within two weeks. The decision, he said,
may set a precedent for a Northern school
system.
A federal district court in Michigan had

ordered the integration of all Pontiac public
schools by September, but the circuit court
granted the school board temporary
injunction halting implementation of the
order until the appelate court could rule on
it.

LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) — Leftist Gen. Juan
Jose Torres swept to powerWednesday with
a show of strength that toppled his rightist
opponents Ten leftist demonstrators were

reported killed in a mining town by military
officers in the only known bloodshed of the
two-day conflict.
Torres promised cheering crowds of

Bolivians in La Paz "a popular nationalist
government."
Radio reports from the mining town of

Oruro, 120 miles southeast of La Paz, said
officers of the 2nd Division fired into the
demonstrators when the leftists appeared
about to assault divisional headquarters.
At least 10 persons were reported killed

and an undetermined number injured.
The 2nd Divison supported Torres'

opponent, Gen. Rogelio Miranda.
In La Paz, Miranda, the conservative army

chief of staff who forced President Alfredo
Ovando Candia to resign Tuesday, was said
to have taken refuge in a foreign embassy
along with members of his junta.
Torres appeared to have solid support

from students, farmers, workers and
powerful segments of the armed forces.

Thus Bolivia followed the pattern of a
leftist military regime that took over in Peru
in 1968. And the victor in Chile's recent

presidential election was Salvador Allende,
the first Marxist to be elected in Latin
America.
Bolivia, Peru and Chile are bounded by

Argentina, Paraguay and Brazil, where
rightist military regimes hold power.
Some of Torres' planes bombed the

government palace Tuesday in a raid that
caused little damage and no casualties.
After receiving the resignations of two

junta members early Wednesday at his air
force headquarters outside La Paz, Torres
rode into the city to the cheers of people
massed along the streets. Air force planes
paid him the honor of flying low over his line
of march.

Ebullient Torres' supporters, including
students and workers, raced through La Paz,
sacking the homes of military men aijd
civilians suspected of being rightist and
occupied the buildings of three leading
newspapers.
In a speech to cheering crowds, from the

balcony of the governmental palace after
taking the oath, Torres declared his was "the
revolution of the people, who manifest their
unwavering will to take the route of national
liberation."
Torres said his government would rest on

four pillars, the peasant farmers, the
workers, the students and the armed forces.
All will be invited into the new regime, he
added.
"We have won and the people have

overcome their executioners."

"When this president, who comes from a
humble origin, fails, ask for his resignation,"
he said.

An ASMSU member raises his hand to make a point in the ASMSU
"Boar Room" at the organization's meeting Tuesday. From the looks

on their faces, board members may have been bored members. The^
board approved a donation to the East Lansing Drug Center. See page 3.
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news

summary
s of AP and UPI.

"We stand firm for the right ofall
the South Vietnamese people to
determine for themselves the kind
ofgovernment they want."

- PresidentNixon

Nasser's successors seen

taking tougher Mideast line

International News
Government troops in Cambodia were driven back

Wednesday in an attempt to safeguard the rear of a
main Cambodian force stalled 47 miles north of Phnom
Penh in the government's first major offensive of the
war.

Communist command troops repelled an assault by
elite Cambodian soldiers recruited and trained by U.S.
Special Forces units in South Vietnam.
In Vientiane, Laos, refugees said Wednesday that

American planes have been bombing northern Laotian
towns and villages for more than two years.
Refugees interviewed in and around Vientiane said

that in mid-1968 bombers, which previously focused on
enemy troop concentrations, began striking population
centers.

National News
The House passed Wednesday a sweeping anticrime

bill giving the federal government new and expanded
legal powers for use against organized crime.
The bill would also give the government greater

authority to deal with terror bombings, including the
power to send federal agents onto college campuses to
investigate explosions and fires.
With sentiment for a strong law and order bill running

high as election day approaches, the House brushed
aside all attempts to soften the measure and then passed
it by an overwhelming vote.
The Senate has passed a similar bill.

* * *

The Black Panther Party has changed its emphasis
from fighting racism to fighting capitalism, a former
editor of the Panthers' newspaper testified Wednesday
in Washington.
The target shift occurred, Frank B. Jones told a

House subcommittee investigating the Panthers,
"because they came to feel capitalism is the over-all
problem that causes racism."
When the Panthers changed "from a paramilitary, self

- defense organization to a political party," he said,
"there was a party purge to remove anyone who didn't
make an attempt to understand the political motives."
Jones, who was managing editor of the Panther

newspaper from February, 1969 until May, 1969, was
questioned extensively by committee counsel about the
paper.

A Buffalo policeman was wounded fatally, a prisoner
was killed and a second policeman was wounded
Wednesday in an exchange of gunfire outside Meyer
Memorial Hospital.
Patrolman Joseph O'Neil, 57, died while undergoing

surgery of a bullet wound in the torso.
Police said he and Patrolman Edward Young, 62, were

shot by Elijah Wilkins, 33, of Buffalo, as they and a
third policeman were taking Wilkins to the hospital.
Wilkins grabbed a gun from one of the policemen and
began firing as all emerged from a patrol car.

Michigan News
United Auto Workers President Leonard Woodcock

said Wednesday there has been "enough progress" made
on local negotiations with General Motors Corp. to
resume talking about national economic issues Fridayfor the first time since the UAW struck the giant
automaker 23 days ago.
Woodcock announced that all members of the union's

national bargaining committee are being called into
Detroit. He also announced the UAW's rulingInternational Executive Board (IEB) has called a special
convention in Detroit Oct. 14 to discuss the union's
dwindling strike fund and possibly decree a special
assessment on non - striking UAW members.
Woodcock said Earl Bramblett, chief GM negotiator,has agreed to resume bargaining on national issues.
Bramblett was not immediately available for

comment.
Woodcock said, "Enough progress has been made in

local negotiations in key General Motors plans, despitethe absence of final agreements, to justify calling back
the committees and requesting the corporation to
resume national bargaining on Friday. We'll start from
where we left off before."

Campus News
The University of Wisconsin College of Letters and

Science has canceled 200 of its 2,000 courses this
semester because of a budget squeeze.
Cancellations could run as high as 300, Stephen C.Kleene, dean of the college, reported.
Almost every department on the campus was asked to

cut back on its 1970-71 budget to make up a projected$5.3 million deficit on the Madison campus.
Enrollment in Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC)

on the campus was down 132, or 25 per cent from last
year, according to ROTC spokesmen.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Egypt's National Assembly
nominated Acting President
Anwar Sadat for a full six - year
term as president Wednesday and
pledged the new leadership would
follow the policies of Gamal
Abdel Nasser.
However, there were

indications in Cairo and
elsewhere that Nasser's successors
were taking a tougher line toward
the United States and Israel than
the late Egyptian president took.
In Beirut, newspapers of both

the right and the left noted a

tougher Egyptian stance.
"Egypt Stiffens After Nasser,"

declared the banner headline in
the right - wing Lebanese
newspaper A1 Nahar. The
independent right - wing
newspaper A1 Hayat noted the
"beginning of a crisis between the
United States and Egypt after
Nasser."
A1 Kifah, which reflects the

views of the anti - Nasser Iraqi

government, said support for a
Middle East settlement appears to
be receding in Egypt. A pro -
Egyptian newspaper, A1
Moharrer, described statements
by Egypt's leaders as "very
grave."
Sadat and Egyptian Foreign

Minister Mahmoud Riad have
rejected an American demand for
withdrawal of anti - aircraft
missiles from the Suez Canal
ceasefire zone, and the country's
only political party, the Arab
Socialist Union, called the United
States and Israel the "main
enemies."
The semi - official Cairo

newspaper A1 Ahram said Sadat
told U. S. Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare Elliot L.
Richardson that Egypt is
prepared to consider a limited
renewal of the casefire if U.N.
mediator Gunnar V. Jarring of
Sweden "reactivates hismission."
The current 90 - day truce

expires Nov. 5. Jarring has flown

to Moscow to resume his normal
diplomatic duties there, but has
said he would return to New
York about the middle of this
month.
The Egyptian paper said Sadat

told Richardson that Egypt
rejects all claims of missile
movements in the truce zone in
violation of the agreement. It
quoted the Egyptian leader:
"The first and foremost thing is

that nobody asks us to withdraw
a single missile from the front
because that is completely
unacceptable."
At the United Nations in New

York, a British spokesman
expressed concern over the U.S.
decision to pull out of deputy -
level talks to establish guidelines

for a Middle East peace.
The U.S. representative,

Christopher H. Phillips, said
Tuesday it is pointless to
continue the talks until Egypt
agrees to pull back from the Suez
Canal the missiles it allegedly
placed there during the ceasefire.
Travelers from Cairo reported

in Beirut on Wednesday they had
seen brisk military activity on the
Egyptian side of the Suez Canal.
"The Egyptian desert between

Cairo and Suez is blooming with
radar installations, bunkers and
missile sites," one traveler said.
Another reported seeing trucks
entering the ceasefire area
carrying workmen , cement and
prefabricated concrete building
beams.

Illn ess forces

to cancel M
World - renowned skier Jean-Claude Killy has been forced to

cancel his scheduled appearance at MSU due to illness.
He was scheduled to appear in MSU's Jenison Field House

Friday under the sponsorship of the MSU Ski Club, MooSUSKI.
Spokesmen for the club report that Killy was hospitalized in

Paris, but plans are underway to reschedule his visit if possible.
The sponsors report that those who had purchased advance

tickets may receive a refund from the ski club office, 240 Men's
Intramural Bldg.

QUEBEC KIDNAPPING

Warm walk
With wintery winds building in the west one couple at MSU
has the right idea: snuggle up close in a nice, warm blanket.
By term's end the snow suit will replace the blanket.

Diplomat's fat
MONTREAL (AP) -

Deadlines set for the safe release
of a kidnaped diplomat passed
Wednesday with no word of his
fate and the Quebec government
declaring the situation at an
impasse.
The diplomat is James Richard

Cross, British trade
commissioner in Montreal. He
was seized at his home Monday
by representatives of the Quebec
Liberation Front, which scorns
British influence in Canada and

seeks to make the Province of
Quebec a separate nation.
Jerome Choquette, justice

minister of Quebec, described
Cross as "an innocent individual
who bears no responsibility
whatsoever for our internal
problems."
"It is the gravest form of

blackmail," he said.
At various times the deadline

for ransoming Cross was
announced as 8:30 a.m., 9 a.m.,
and noon Wednesday, but all
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these passed with no break
reported.
The Liberation Front, known

as FLQ, demanded $500,000 in
gold bullion and the release of
21 men it described as political
prisoners, so they could go to
Cuba or Algeria. Some of these
men were arrested in connection
with FLQ activities, which have
included various bombings since
1963.
An FLQ communique listed

"the conditions that the ruling
authorities must fill in order to
preserve the life of the
representative of the old, racist
and colonialist British system."
It described the $500,000

payment as peanuts in
comparison with several
government expenditures,
including that spent on a
Canadian visit by Queen
Elizabeth II.
FLQ spoke of French -

speaking Quebec residents as a
provincial majority squashed by
the Canadian federalist system
"and by an economy managed
by the interests of American
high finance."
The federal government, in

collaboration with the Quebec

government, decided Tuesday to I
reject the ransom demands. I
Prime Minister Pierre Elliott |
Trudeau said the decision v

difficult because Cross' 1
might be involved.

Trial decision

still uncertain
The Ingham County!

prosecutor's office has not yet I
reached a decision on continuing I
the prosecution of the 124 I
remaining persons arrested May I
19 at the Union, said Charles I
Finice, chief of the criminal I
division in the prosecutor's f
office. %

Finice said Raymond
Scodeller, Ingham County I
prosecutor, is still being advised I
on the matter and is discussing I
the situation with police, I
agencies and officials involved I
with the case. I
Scodeller himself could not be I

reached Wednesday afternoon I
for comment and is out of town I
until Monday morning. f

ATTENTION:

WE RECEIVED WORD THAT JOHN
CLAUDE KILLY IS HOSPITALIZED IN
PARIS. WE WILL TRY AND
RESCHEDULE AN APPEARANCE
LATER THIS TERM. TICKETS FOR THE
OCT. 9, 8 P.M. SHOW CAN BE HELD FOR
LATER OR REFUNDED WHERE THEY
WERE PURCHASED.

MSU SKI CLUB REGRETS ANY
INCONVENIENCE CAUSED BY THE
CANCELLATION.

pacific
CAS
&

i:m:ctkic

Fringe Fashions
Special

unlined

Fringed Jackets Reg $59 00 Now s3f
EXTRA BONUS

Cowhide

Vest-fringed- Re,$3,5„ Now s2100
New Stock -

Fleece-lined leather jackets $51!1
Bell Bottoms

Chd'ose"from" Many styles ~ a"

"ducf£rch 20% off

Campus Western Wear
Open Mon. - Sat. 10 - 5

619 E. Grand River Wed. till 9 332-8888

A WHOLE
RACK OF BARGAINS
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lubhouse
Jcheduled
open

■ «rn faculty clubhouse Is
IZiS to open Friday, LoyalItf,,

«IU o«« •

I heon from 11 a m- until 2
1 and a dinner from 6 p.m.
hi8-30p.m. on Friday.

innb courts and several activity
ICswlmmlng pool and tennis
■nirts have been in use since their

Inner after the football game on
iturday. Reservations are
■wuired.

(OR ASMSU REPS

ASMSU names committee
to settle office allocations

mazing
Paper and paints cluttered the halls in Kresge Art Center as Art 131 students string paper and
paint on an expansion in and around the Art Center.

State News photo by Terry Luke

By JOHN JUEL
State News Staff Writer

ASMSU voted to waive the
Operations Code at Tuesday
night's meeting and appointed an
interim committee to settle the
problem of ASMSU office space
allocation.
Under the code, a committee

composed of the cabinet
president, the comptroller, a
representative from the Dean of
Students office and a board
member allocate office space.
At present, ASMSU has no

cabinet president, no comptroller
and no representative from the
dean's office.
"We've got a long list of people

wanting office space, and they're

going to have to wait for weeks if
we wait until a new cabinet
president and comptroller are
chosen," Mark Bathurst, board
vice - chairman, said.
"The interim committee can

begin reviewing the applications
for office space, and then when a
cabinet president is chosen and
decides on the structure of the
cabinet, the space can be
allocated immediately."
The interim committee will

consist of Board Chairman
Harold Buckner, acting
comptroller Grant Grecu and
board members Nancy Hack,
John Jones, John Farley and Bob
Rosenthal.
In other action, the board

approved a proposal to grant part

• time students the same loan
privileges as full - time students.
"The old ruling preventing part

- time students from getting short
- term loans goes back to the time
when part - time students didn't
have to pay the ASMSU tax anc'.
were not eligible for certair
ASMSU services," Louis Hehuis,
associate dean of students, said.
If a part • time student doesn't

repay a loan on schedule, he will
face a one • year suspension of
loan privileges under the new
proposal.
The board also deleted one

section of the Operations Code
concerning sending delegates to
the annual convention of the
National Student Association
(NSA).

The board allocated $200 to
the Drug Education Center in
East Lansing for fall term, and
will also provide the center with
printing services up to $50.

Senator's wife
to talk Friday
Mrs. Jane Hart will speak at 3

p.m. Friday in the Auditorium
on "Dissent and Change in a
Democratic Society."
Mrs. Hart's appearance is

sponsored by the Alliance to
Seek a New World and MSU
Students for Hart.

Election procedures set
■procedures for the Oct. 15

lecial election in the Akers •
X and Mason ■ Abbott - Van
Cosen districts were outlined
JacHav by ASMSU.
■The election will determine
■w district representatives to
Te ASMSU student board,
■placing Donald Moore, wholed in an auto accident Sept.
J, and Ted McClendon, who
■signed.

tongressmen
peak»S|

k proposed amendment to the
ptf constitution to allow 18 -

• olds to vote will be
leussed by state legislators and
kdidates for state and national
■ices Sunday from 2 p.m. to 4

in Wilson Auditorium.
fThe amendment concerns

■pposal B on the Michigan
■lot November 3.
1 Speaking are: State Rep.
■kie Vaughn III, D- Detroit;
■te Rep. William Ballinger, R -
lid; State Sen. Roger Craig,
■Dearborn; John Cihon,
^mocratic candidate for U.S.

i, 6th District; and Len
littman, Democratic candidate
T State Senate, 24th District.
l)thers include: Earl Nelson,
•mocratic candidate for the
■te House of Representatives,
■th District; Dave Machtel,
■publican candidate for the
■te House of Representatives,
■th District; Fred Stackable,
■publican candidate to the
■use of Representatives, 58th
■strict; and Tom Walsh,
•mocratic candidate to the
•te House of Representatives,■th District.

All undergraduate students
enrolled for fall term and living
in the two districts will be
eligible to vote in the election.
Students must present their ID's
to vote.

Polling places will be provided
in Akers, Fee, Van Hoosen,
Mason, Abbot, Snyder and
Phillips Halls.
An elections commission,

composed of the president of
each residence hall in the two
districts, will supervise the
election. The commission will be
chaired by Dale Clack, ASMSU
elections commissioner.
Candidates must register their

campaign manager with the
elections commissioner on or

before Sunday. At 4 p.m.
Sunday, candidates will meet

with the elections commission to The order of appearance of
review campaign regulations. candidates' names on the ballot
Campaigning will begin at 8 will be determined by random

a.m. Monday and continue until selection. A place will be
midnight Wednesday. Candidates provided on the ballot for write -

may only campaign within their >n candidates,
districts.

SWEET
WATER

CHILDHOOD RADIANCE LIVES FOREVER
IN

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER
ASSURES NATURALLY EXPRESSIVE POSES
CAPTURED FOREVER-- A heartwarming gift
for Grandpa, for Dad, and for Relatives.

Naturally there is no obligation additional photographs; however,
extra prints are available in various sizes and styles at reasonable prices.

PROFESSIONAL
PORTRAIT

only 99*
Plus 50c Handling And Delivery

AT MERIDIAN MALL
Thursday, Oct. 8 5 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 9 3 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 10 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.

[Cliff's
^otes is
having
iPh.D

] at your Jiff]
beck& Hfj

cal1 ftffiif
piskh

fete

iSSS? Jjjl:■ you ouUinl help - ^■ room inn he class-1 clear'; nd vou it In■ ciea'. concnei^,™

■ Nearly 200 Titles

|in College gne<3 ®1I -L Each

IAvailable at:

Campus
[Book Stores

Ifflawirea

kotrlj
THE SPORTING THING ...

4^eMivigLfm£/ Tw>eeds
Emily M. puts it all together...

A great collection of soft lOO'r wool

herringbone tweeds... lightweight

fabrics in muted tones ofNavy. Beige,

or Burgundy. We sketch three great

co-ordinated looks... just what you'll

want for all the Football games.

left: Long vested sleeveless jacket with
matching pants . . . 55.00. Navy crepe
shirt . . . 14.00. In Navy, Burgundy or
Beige. Sizes 5 to 15.

center: The chic new look suit with
mini-buttons and pocket flap details ...
vented, half belt back. Navy. Burgundy or
Beige. Sizes 5 to 15 55.00

right: Hooded pant coat with novelty
cuffs and cozy quilt lining. Navy,
Burgundy or Beige.. . 60.00. 100% wool
flannel bell bottom pants. Navy,
Burgundy orBeige. Sizes 5 to 15
....24.00

ALSO AT MAURICE'S DOWNTOWN AND MAURICE'S
MERIDIAN MALL
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EDITORIALS

Noncritical

only practical
The Academic Council

recommended Tuesday that all
examinations scheduled between Oct.
26 and Nov. 6 be postponed. The
stated purpose is to allow students
who wish to take part in the upcoming
elections to do sowithout penalty.
This action appears praiseworthy,

but in historical perspective it
becomes suspect. Last June the
Academic Council voted down the
strike - inspired fall term recess plan.
Instead of closing the University for a
number of weeks, the Council
encouraged "colleges and
departments to plan special academic
programs, where appropriate, to
broaden student participation in the
political process."
The implication was clear: to make

everyone happy - including the
legislature - personal choice would be

- paramount. Students who wished to
work on the campaign trail would be
allowed to earn academic credit
through independent study. Others
not interested in the program could
continue classes as usual. And above

Acts, not mor

needed on t

The Michigan Constitution:
"formal sessions of such institutions
(of higher learning) must be open to
the public." Last year Michigan Att.
C»en. Frank Kelley ruled state
university governing boards must
transact all business in public.
Nonetheless the Universtiy of

Michigan regents and MSU trustees
continue to violate the law by
holding private meetings. At U-M
discussion of such matters as salaries
and land acquisition are held behind
closed doors. In public meetings
matters on the agenda are referred to
by code numbers, not by the issues
involved. It is not until some time
after the meeting that the public
finds out what the board has
decided.
While the MSU trustees have not

sunk to voting in public by code
number, salaries and other financial
matters are regularly discussed in

Dwindling s

boosted by
Last week the Hast Lansing State

Bank launched an experiment in
creative capitalism. Under this plan
S25 thru 510,000 denomination
bonds will be sold to finance ailing
student loan fund coffers.
rhe innovation is most welcome.

Michigan Higher Education loan
sources, which the bond sales will
fund, have dwindled to the point of
virtual invisibility, while the number
of students seeking funds continues
to increase.
Through this program the bond

kholders will see their investment

Slavery continues in state prisons

all, MSU would not be officially
closed.
Colleges and departments for the

most part have, however, failed to
comply. To date only three
departments have arranged political
action options, according to Dick
Kruch of the ASMSU Legislative
Relations Bureau.

In this light it seems reasonable to
expect that at the very least the
Academic Council could designate
Oct. 26 thru Nov. 6 as a noncritical
week, i.e., therewill be no tests on the
material covered. Certainly, the
members of the council will agree that
the important thing is the learning and
not the testing.
The essential problem with the

present situation is that it depends on
the good will of individual professors.
A particularly unsympathetic
mstructor could go out of his way to
^schedule "necessary" exams during
election week. This potential for
arbitrariness undermines the entire
intent of the election - recess plan.

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following
letter was written by Ernest Croney,
prisoner number 116914, at Marquette
Prison. Today a march sponsored by the
White Panther Party will be held in
Lansing, beginning at the Capitol at
noon, to protest the state penal
situation. Students interested can meet
at the Union at 11 a.m. for a ride to the
Capitol.

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
It is an overwhelming situation I find

myself in now, because I have been
systematically blocked from writing or
seeing anyone of the "free world" for nearly
two years. Therefore my confidence and
ability to communicate is drastically
marred. Please do not be alarmed — they
have not destroyed my mind, and
fortunately I have so far been spared
mutilation. But, if I at times confuse the
issues I will attempt to present here, then let
this confusion in itself serve as proof of the
urgency of this communication.
When I first arrived atMarquette Prison in

July, 1967, there was a black inmate named
James Newton being kicked and brutally
beaten about the head with heavy metal cell
keys. I later found out that it was because he
had been talking during the all - day silent
period. There were about 55 of us who
arrived, chained together, on two buses, and
three - fourths of that 55 were black men.

Among the 55 prisoners, 15 of us were
closely aligned. Our cause was survival. One
of the 15 was a white soul brother named
Earl Moore. He was told on our first day in
Marquette that if he remained with the rest
of us as he had been, the prison
administration would see to it that his entire
stay would be made much harder. But he
stood fast, and remained with us until hewas
discharged.

On our third day here one of our fifteen,
named Dease, became extremely ill. We
asked the guard on duty if he could see the
doctor. He was refused. Upon refusal he
began to call out in hopes of attracting the
attention of a more sympathetic guard. This
summons brought the reluctant attention of
Capt. Geroge Summers and a half - dozen
guards, who threateningly told him to shut
up or he would get "a taste of Marquette
discipline." By this time Dease was so ill he
could not reply or even move.What followed

the name "Nazi Charlie." He tried very hard,
to say the least, to live up to his name, with
such tyrannical and filthy deeds as spitting
on inmates' food, using the same gloves that
are normally used for picking up toilet
brushes and dirty clothes to pass out bread
and other food, wiping his dirty hands on
clean pillow cases and towels which were
then given to the inmates of F-Block to be
used for the following week, and on and on.
Brothers and sisters, black men are

barbarically punished here for as little as

ten minutes later and in the years that
followed was beatings, gas, and constant
humiliation.
In the spring of 1968 we were all in

F-Block, which is a solitary confinement
unit ("the hole") where, among other
degradations, food is served unsanitarily by
guards. And the guard in charge of F-Block
at that time was a sergeant who is known by

private. In addition the MSU trustees
voted by telephone once last spring
to reverse a previous decision made
at a public meeting.
Such practices continue because

the attorney general's office has
failed to enforce its decisions. State
Sen. Jack Faxon, D-Detroit, has now
requested a ruling on whether U-M's
regents have the power to conduct
closed meetings in the light of
Kelley's 1969 ruling.
What is needed more than another

ruling, though, is some action on
Kelley's part. Essentially he is ruling
on the same matter he had ruled on

in the past. Some definitive action
on his part will serve as a deterrent
to future secretive activity on the
part of university governing groups.
It is doubtful if the trustees would
collaborate in private at the risk of
prosecution by the state. Kelley has
the power; he needs to exercise it.

"A tragedy of minor proportions has occurred.'
- Lieut. Gen. William R. Peers, March 1970

"having an improper attitude" toward the
all - white prison administration. (There is
not one black guard or black official in
Marquette Prison!) The treatment of black
inmates in the past and at present, inflicted
by the white guards under the direction of
the all - white administration, has
successfully gained for them the status of
over 100 years ago, that of "master and
slave." The Department of Corrections is
well aware of the atrocities committed
against the black inmates here, because it has
been informed again and again of the
treatment inflicted upon us. Yet they do not
intervene or act in the interest of the
inmates, and Department of Corrections
officials (such as Perry Johnson) who have
contributed heavily to this situation have
only been rewarded with promotions and

attacking "Sonny by a guard who said lhl( I"Sonny needed to be "tauKlu a leJSI
The administration was aware thai tS Linmate was murderous and psycopathjcT Iviolent, yet they permitted him out in th ■population and egged him on to acts 11violence against his brothers. TIh> de»n ° I
"Sonny" McCree was covered up an°!|labelled "an accident" by the Marquetu IPrison administration. I
Not long ago four black inmates -I

Raymond Callahan, Lamc.it Dozier Nab Iand Griffin were unmercifully beaten anilgassed because they had the nerve to ask th Ithe doors be closed while there were still Ifreezing temperatures outside. Not on| I
were these four inmates beaten and gassed Iand carried off to F-Block in laundry basket!!(after being beaten unconscious), but th 1
whole population of B-Block, where they 1
were kept, was subjected to massive tear' F
gassing even though they had no part in tt
affair. And in the following months m
incident occurred in February 1970) th<four men have been periodically boatenandlgassed while kept in F-Block, or "the hole "I
Raymond Callahan was so brutally beaten Iharrassed, and totally humiliated "until his|whole personality was broken down and he!
can hardly talk any more. He is now being Ikept under psychiatric care in Jackson IPrison. I
I will now give you a roll call of the black 1

men and one white man who dared to be|
men up here: LeRoy Frost, Charles Mrline, I
Aaron Jackson, Danny Patterson, William I
Barnett, Clarence Hester. Norman!
Richardson, Otis Adams, Jerome Loities, I
Archie O'Quinn, Robert Zeigler. Willie I
Harris, Clarence Hinton, Lenny Tyson,!
Leroy James, Charles Payton, Ronnie!
Griffin, Lamont Dozier, Larry Coney. CurtisI
Clark, Earl Moore, Raymond Callahan. I
Gregory Callahan, Robert Shipp. Ronnie1
Howard, George Douglas, Roger Johnson,1
Gregory Mercer, Earnest McFarlin. Eugene!
Wilson, Melvin Lemmons, Chester!
Dickerson, Lemmie Smith, James Newton,!Eric Woods, Joe Young, Harold Glover,!
James Britton, Pancho Silva,Dease,N'aborsl
and myself, Ernest Croney. All of these!
brothers have been beaten and or

many of them a number of tim
refusing to submit to the humiliating and|
tyrannical treatment offered by the|

Throughout Michigan's penal system black
inmates are handicapped and tortured in this
neo-colonialized slave system, more so in
Marquette. I have seen a black man beaten und
hanged by prison guards in Ionia Reformatory. His
only "crime" was being black and alone.

advancements instead of reprimands and
dismissals. (Perry Johnson — is not Warden
at Jackson Prison — he was Assistant Deputy
Warden here during one of the worst periods
of mistreatment and brutality against black
inmates.)
There is no redress of grievances here at all,

and inmates are even punished for
attempting to bring their plight to the
attention of other government agencies
and/or the mass news media. There are even
institutional mail regulations here which
prohibit inmates from writing about the
conditions inside this place.
Throughout Michigan's penal system

black inmates are handicapped and tortured
In this neo • colonialized slave system, more
so in Marquette. I have seen a black man
beaten and hanged by prison guards in Ionia
Reformatory. His only "crime" was being
black and alone. It was labelled "suicide."
Recently here in Marquette, a black man
named "Sonny" McCree was killed by
another inmate who had been talked into

Marquette Prison administration.
A number of black inmates here h

attempted to bring an end to this situation^
by petitioning the state and federal c
for an end to beatings, gassings, unfair!
treatment, severe mail censorship!
(including, as in my case, being cut off from |
writing anybody for months at a time, ev
their own sisters and brothers, mothers andI
fathers at home), and other humiliatin||violations of the law. Yet these pet it ionsand H
suits have consistently been denied by theI
state and federal courts, usually on legal ■
technicalities that stem from the fact that ■
the inmates prepare their own briefs andI
petitions without an adequate knowledge ofI
how to do them right. But the longer this!
goes on, the more determined the b
prisoners here become to put an end to theseI
conditions of degradation and despair, by ■
any means necessary. All Power to the ■
People! Power to the Brothers Who Fight I
the Brutal Prison Conditions! Free All|
Political Prisoners!!

OUR READERS' MIND

Wharton vs. the constitution

double in less than 14 years. The
bank will reap a return and, above
all, many students will have the
opportunity to continue their
educations.
Thus far the East Lansing State

Bank is the only institution in this
area to attempt this bond scheme. If
other banks throughout the state
picked it up the effect could be
profound.
To succeed, however, the program

needs public support. Think about
it: it's a good deal no matter which
way you look at it.

To the Editor:
President Clifton R. Wharton, Jr., in his

statement following the acquittal of eight
students charged with trespass for staying in
the Union past closing hours, comes forth
once again with the hard line. Expressing no
regrets (let alone apologies) for his role in
the arrest of the 132 students (who were
merely in peaceable discussion groups in
Union conference rooms, admittedly after
hours), Wharton defends the arrests and
proclaims the University's "unequivocal
intention" to enforce all its rules.
In referring to the Federal District Court's

refusal to issue an injunction to halt the
prosecution and thereby having held "that
the University had acted in good faith,"
Wharton fails to mention that first the
prosecution had to drop the charge of
"loitering" — partly because the loitering
ordinance might have been
unconstitutional, partly because the two
charges of loitering and trespassing would
mean double jeopardy. ApparentlyWharton
and the prosecutor were quite prepared —
before the Federal Judge showed his
disapproval — to have the students go to jail
120 days (if convicted of both charges) for
the heinous offense of meeting in the Union
until 1:30 a.m.
The whole episode from its inception last

spring shows that Wharton was simply
seeking scapegoats, perhaps to appease right
- wing critics of the student strike. The very
morning of the arrests he was on television
congratulating himself on the "University's"

determination. to enforce its regulations. students arrested were somehow involved in
In the television statement and in letters instances of violence that took place that
distributed to every faculty box that day, evening. Since there was not a shred of
Wharton made the clear implication that the evidence for this, nor were any such charges

Father hardly shocked

innuendoes were gross violations of I
spirit, if not the letter, of due process
law.
Wharton concludes his current stateinen

with this paragraph: "There is n need foil
, such challenges (sic) to legitimate Universalrules in order to engage in free sp<eech ■
exercise the right to peaceably dissent. ■

courage and!
To the Editor:
The Lansing State Journal's Sept. 23,

1970 report on my daughter Angela's
presence in Cuba on a "harvest" mission —

the quotation marks are their cheap form of
innuendo — very strongly implied and
indeed seemed to quote me as saying that I
was shocked to learn that she was there. She
is there with the full knowledge of myself,
my wife, my other daughters, and many of
our friends. If I used the words "this comes
as a shock," and I have not the slightest
recollection that I did, they could only have
been at receiving a trans - Atlantic call from

the United States which was initiated by the
question whether I had a daughter named
Angela. No parent will fail to understand
what I felt at the moment.
Angela went to Cuba, at considerable

personal expense, to work and "see for
herself," not to be trained in any guerillatactics. Until such time as that allegation can
be verified it would seem to me that
responsible journalists would refrain from
the repetition of harmful conjecture.

University will continue to encourage
protect (double sic) these rights Should|
there be some who persist In miPr°Pj.|
activity, however, the University *
vigorously take action as necessary
enforce all ordinances and state la«s
insure and protect the educational pre1 |and environment."
Considering the circumstances, a n}0"

graceless, insensitive, bureaucratic'
authoritarian statement would be har
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Appeal may affect job renewal

On a clear day . . .

Look up at the iky these dayi and most likely you'll Me
more telephone wirai and smoke itacki than patches of
blue.

State News photo by Jeffrey Wilner

By STEVE WATERBURY
State News Staff Writer

The results of an appeal by two
untenured MSU faculty members
to the Michigan Employment
Relations Commission could
affect the procedure used in the
future for renewal or nonrenewal
of faculty appointments at MSU.
The appeal, filed in the spring

by Eileen R. VanTassell and
Bertram G. Murray Jr., charges
that the presence of Emanuel
Hackel, chairman of the Dept. of
Natural Science, on a
departmental committee, turned
It Into a "company union,"
Trial examiner James P. Kurtz

ruled at an April hearing that it
was not necessary to know the
exact procedures followed In the
departmental committees In
order to determine If Hackel
dominated the committees. Any
supervisory person sitting on an
employes' organization is
presumed to dominate the
organization, he said.
Domination of a labor

organization by management
personnel, such as a department
chairman, Is Illegal according to
the Public Employment
Relations Act.
A ruling by Kurtz on whether

department advisory committees
and ad hoc committees of
tenured faculty members are
labor organizations is expected
this month.
If Kurtz rules that such

organizations arc labor
organizations, it could lead to an
end of the practice of

News Background
departmental chairmen attending
meetings at which the renewal or
nonrenewal of nontenured
faculty members is decided.
More than half of the MSU

departmental chairmen
contacted in a random telephone
poll Wednesday revealed they
have been present at such
meetings.
However, a significant number

of chairmen said they did not
attend such meetings In order to
permit faculty member to "judge
independently" the

qualifications of the nontenured
faculty members.
Richard J. Seltin, professor of

natural science, said Tuesday he
would not sit on the
departmental tenured faculty
committee while serving as acting
chairman of the Dept. of Natural
Science.
Seltin, who Is serving as acting

chairman during the sabbatical of
chairman Hackel, said his
decision is the result of the
dispute over the nonrenewal of
the appointments of Miss

VanTassell and Murray.
Both Miss VanTassell and

Murray were notified in February
by Hackel that they were not
being recommended for
reappointment following
expiration of their three • year
contracts on Aug. 31,1971.
Their appeal to the
employment relations
commission is based on the Public
Employment Relations Act
which protects the rights of
"public employes to organize
together or to form, join or assist
in labor organizations, and to
engage in lawful concerted
activities for the purpose of
collective negotiation or
bargaining or other mutual aid

and protection."
Miss VanTassell and Murray

have charged the University
through Hackel, with unlawful
acts to interfere with, restrain or
coerce public employes in the
exercise of these rights.
The two nontenured faculty

members also charge that Hackel
discriminated against them in
hiring and conditions of
employment In order to
discourage membership in a labor
organization
Hackel denied all charges

against him.
No reason for the decision not

to renew contracts were offered
to either Murray or Miss
VanTassell.
On Feb. 27, seven of Miss

VanTassell's colleagues appealed
to the departments's Faculty

Affairs Committee urging the
reconsideration of the
nonrenewal.
The Faculty AffairsCommittee

denied the plea for lack of
"substantive or procedural
grounds'' for requesting
reconsideration of the
appointment
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Vofers to deci

Game warden crusades

to protect bighorn sheep
By BOB ROACH

Stste News Staff Writer
Jim Morgan, biologist and

I Idaho game warden who has
I disturbed cattle graziers in his
1 home state and land management
I experts in Washington, D.C., will
I bring two slide presentations to
I MSU.

Morgan has fought to protect
I Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep
I threatened by abusive cattle -

I grazing practices on federal land.
I His first presentation, a technical
I consideration of the breedingI behavior of those animals, Is
I scheduled for 4 p.m. Monday at
1 223 Natural Resources Bldg.I Morgan's second presentation
I will illustrate the threat to the
I animals' environment. It will be
■ given at 7 p.m. In the same
| location.

Life magazine featured MorganI and his crusade to save the sheepI in Its May 22 Issue. The article
I was entitled "Showdown on the
I Salmon River Range."I Morgan's work began four yearsI ago when the Idaho Fish and
I bame Dept. hired him, at $8,000
IJ year, to learn why the bighorn,I one of the oldest and most
■ majestic of North American

[Buzzing parcel
jfailsto explode

mammals," had declined in
number by 50 per cent in ten
years.
His task took him to the

Salmon River Range area around
Challis, "a dying cattle
community," where Idaho
ranchers graze their cattle on
federal land for 44 cents per head
permonth.
He then informed both the

Challis ranchers and the federal
Bureau of I.and Management
(BLM), which administers the
area, that the cattle would have to
be removed from the land.
The BLM made no response

while the ranchers reacted
negatively to Morgan's demand.
Morgan was later forced to

move out of the town when a

Challis logger promised to shoot
him as soon as he got the chance.

The game warden continued to
hound the BLM and was forced to
submit a written apology after
calling it "the Bureau of Land Mis •

Management."
A year and a half later the

bureau eventually responded by
announcing a range rehabilitation
program structured along the
linesofMorgan's suggestions.
Robert J. Bernard, graduate

assistant in fisheries and wildlife,
is coordinating Morgan's MSU
visit with Howard A. Tanner,
director of the Natural
Resources.
"Morgan's efforts and the

difficulties he has encountered
are just one small sample of the
vast amount of social changes
that will be necessary to curtail
abuse of the environment,"
Bernard said.

State Rep. Jim Brown, R -

Okemos, a strong opponent of
parochlaid, has announced that
the concept of aid to non - public
schools should be settled by the
people, and that he will not
release his voting position on
Proposal C,
While Brown refuses to

comment, his Democratic
opponent, George Griffiths, said
Tuesday he would vote for the
constitutional amendment
prohibiting state aid to private
schools.
"Parochiaid is a disservice to

non • public schools, which ought
to truly want to remain
independent, and to the general
public which should have the
constitutional protection to not
support special interests against
theirwill,"Brown said.
Griffiths favors maintenance of

the absolute separation of church
and state, a stand essentially the
same as Brown's. "State aid to
private schools will mean a

growth of private schools which
will be segregated defacto,"
Griffithsmaintains.
Proposal C is a detailed

definition of what is contained in

15'h

the constitution, Brown said.
However, If the proposal passes,the people will have said they do
not want aid to non • public
ichools, and there will be a clearer
definition of what the people ofthe state desire, he added.

Griffiths concentrated his

decision about Proposal C on the
effects parochiaid would have on
education. The amendment must
pass "if we are to adquately
provide a top-quallty education
for our children In public schools,
and at the same time, protect the
Integrity and purpose of private
schools," Griffiths said.

WE'LL BLOW UP
ANY PHOTO INTO

A DYNAMIC
2 ft. x 3 ft. POSTER!
DRAMATIC ... STRIKING . . . IMPRESSIVE!
Display any photo of yourself, friend, rela¬
tive or pet as a HUGE 2 ft. x 3 ft. Super-poster! We'll blow up any black-and white or color photo into an

excellent, sharp black-and-white poster that really attracts attention.
Perfect for dorm, bedroom, den, sorority house, or as an unusual
gift. Just send us a snapshot (no negative), returned unharmed with
your 2 ft. x 3 ft. enlargement. Fast delivery by one of the nation's
oldest poster studios — since 1919. Send only $3.95 for one or
$6.00 for two identical posters — you save almost $2.00! Satisfac¬
tion guaranteed. Mail your photo with remittance to:
QIIDCDDOQTCD Dept. 122 P.O. Box 2500ourcnruo i

All Your Favorite Italian Foods
Delivered FREE!
*±SE9E£t,S

More than 2 subs only SI each

PACIFIC
i.AS
&

iiirinr
. -S (AP) — A buzzingI ?(arce' tha* caused a bomb alertI* Brussels airport suddenly
I K? ?uzzlng> The PolicemanJo ding it hurled It away andI E°n? dropPed t0 th« iround.
Cm 11 dldn,t eMode anI 22? °pened lt and found an

w&oVh"h,d "ot

ERIC 8c

THE
VIKINGS

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS
* Complete front end repair and

alignment
* Brakes * Su«penslon
* Wheel balancing * Steering

LISKEY'S Auto Safety Center
124 SOUTH LARCH IV 4-7346

INTERESTED
IN PLAYING

GUITAR?
We have a convenient Guitar Lesson Plan with Rentals
Available. Why not make your leisure time more enjoyable
and join thousands of others who play and sing? Come in and
seeustodayl

k MUSIC CO.
245 ANN ST.

OPEN EVENINGS
Frandor Store Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. - Except Sunday

STOREWIDE

SUITS AND
TOPCOATS

1 & 2 PANTS
Regular $69.95 to $255.00

NOW W-W to s219"

SPORTCOATS
Regular $49.95 to $175.00

NOW s34»- s59" 10*149"
Quality Dress

SLACKS
NOW !I4»-M7M to 539»

Men's Furnishings and Sportswear
Sweaters Zip 'Rain-Shine' Coats

Now s34" to s49"
Jackets and Car Coats

$22" to si25°°

Pullover V-neck

NOW *8"
Sport Shirts
54", J5" to s14"

HOLDEN REID
Now s34", s39", M9"

# Master Charge »pamoua Brands for Dad & I.,id'
• Bank Americard FRANDOR

• Downtown • Lansing Mall • St. Johns • Logan Center

# Holden-Reid
Charge Accounts

•Regulars
"Shorts
• Longs
•Stouts
•Portlys

Alterations
* Extra Longs
•Sues 34 to 56
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8 lues bandsoff
EntertainmentPop

singer who blends blues lines with the percussion section composedmore complex lyrics, joins with of R. G. Carlyle (bongos), ElpidioSchwartz to form a truly driving Cobian (conga), Alan Malarowitz
and flutist Albert Moore.

By DAVID BASSETT
State News Staff Writer

ASMSU kicks off its fall
entertainment series Saturday Sweetwater, once a back-upnight with two of Americas band for bigger groups playing infinest blues - based bands. Pacific Angeles, has become widelyGas and Electric and Sweetwater, ^p^ted after its appearance atBoth groups have enjoyed great Woodstock last year. While moreunderground popularity for some instrumentally - oriented thantime, but Pacific Gas has become most bandS) Sweetwater
commercially successful in recent nonetheless possesses anmonths via the rock festival trail
and a fast
Ready?" Sweetwater's only album,
Of the two, Pacific Gas is more "Sweetwater," is a rather poor

rock - oriented, primarily because example of what the group is
of the presence of Glenn capable of doing. Much of the
Schwartz, formerly guitaristwith floating magic that characterizes to stealing the show from Richie
the James Gang. Lead vocalist the band just doesn't come off on Havens and Laura Nyro as anyCharles Allen, a tall, powerful record. This is especially true of band could. "Voodoo" perhaps

> close to describing their

Moore, capable of playing I
hauntingly beautiful classical and
blues strains, has to be seen in
person to be appreciated. His
constant motion, dynamic stage
presence, brillii
instrumentation and drivings
functions as a powerful c

lifying the
l audience to its

act.

Pacific Gas
Tickets are still on sale for the ASMSU Pop Entertainment concert featuring Pacific Gas &
Electric, above, and Sweetwater at 8 p.m. Saturday in Jenison Fieldhouse. Tickets are available
at the Union, Marshall Music Co., Campbell's Suburban Shop, Grinnell Brothers and at the
door.

Art center offers
electronic music
Visitors to Kresge Art Center director of the electron*

Gallery (Oct. 20) will hear a studio, said the music i
concert of electronic music as intended as background musi
they view the exhibits. "The concert should orJi!i
The taped music concert will dual experience - an auralfeature selections from the visual experience," he said

library of MSU's electronic music The concert, at 7:30 n m
studio. include the three principal ti
Larry Nelson, a doctoral of electronic music: comouJ

generated sounds, music froT
synthesizer and ".JJconcrete * (Dronmi*
conCRET). nc,<
Nelson explained that J

computerized music thM
computer actually generates JTsounds within certain |Jj
specified by the composer.
The synthesized music «

candidate in music and

'Pot' sprea
to thecountry
TOKYO (AP) - Marijuana

foreigners to Japanese."

SWEET
WATER

DRAWS STUDENTS

Free'U' emphasizes

smoking has spread from a few include works produced in Mstf"major cities to all districts of the electronic music studio using th*country, a Welfare Ministry Moog Synthesizer,
report said, and "worst of all is Musique concrete
the fact that the use of refers to music created h«|marijuana has spread from recording "natural instruments"

such as the human voice
conventional instruments,
then altering these sound,!
electronically to get the effect the!
composer desires. I
The current exhibit at Kres»l

is a collection of contempomylprints from the Winstoil
Collection. Among the 100 printtl
are works by Anni Albers, Josefl
Albers, Alexander Calder, JasperlJohns and Roy Lichtenstein.Five classes of the Free students attending. 30, appeared to be composed of circulated among the music group of people came to the

University met Tuesday night, Taught by Tracy Brown, Port "intellectuals and pseudo - make]* ""tilthe group walked course each week to examinedrawing small groups of students Huron senior, it was intellectuals." over to Snyder Hall where they their personal life style and the rl , Iwith interests as diverse as jug recommended by one student as "The class spends most of its add6d P,ano accompaniment to possibilities for meaningful job I neOTer SHOWS |band kazoo music, individual * course for anyone with a time rapping about science the jug band sound. placement.
anarchism and science fiction "vivid imagination and a strong fiction and fantasy," Miss Brown "We just dig making music "Do as you will" is the major .awards. sense of reality." said. together," a girl from the assignment of the "Studies in Drill tS D06fT)SThe science fiction class drew An observer noted that the Two guitars, a mandolin, a Evergreen commune said. Individualist Anarchism" class. ' ' •the largest e,oup with 12 group, rcnjln, In from 19 to j""™"'". ,' ™°>d«t men! A more serious group of four The group of ten ..udentt "The Angel of the CM*Open At 1:00 p.m. I program information 485 6485 ^oos'® j®* 8 aJ"* people met in a Phillips Hall want "to keep the class small" portfolio of six lithographs l.Today ... Two /■ Fll »V.I Jfl which met in a SL room ofl I00™. d,8Cu.t8 "Vocatlons for wlth "n.° publicity," according fj* P™™Vta._^inf.e#lblted

Big Laff Hits!
to one class member.

CONSIDERABLE FUN../
A PLOT THAT TWISTS AND
TURNS IN THE MANNER
OF A JAMES BOND SAGA"
Ken Barnard, Detroit Newi
SAMUEL GOLDWVN.JR.,,»,

CAMBRIDGE • SI JACQUES • LOCKHART
COLOR by Deluxe* United Artists

The'Paper Lion'
is about to
get creamed!
f
A.

made up the jug band class
which met in a large room of a ~ „

former fraternity house at 215 Soclal
Evergreen St., now a commune. Lenny Brenner, the resource nMD|te its title "Um «nHA collection of dogs and cats man, explained that a different Abu|eH of the Masculine Role",
aaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaa thl» courM under the direction

°f uEwtt Lansing dentist ErwlnSober, has nothing to do with
women's or men's liberation.

Otuart Millar presents

"PAPER
LION

With The Real Detroit Lions

THE MOST SAVAGE
FILM IN HISTORY!

The order was massacre, and good soldiers follow orders. These soldiers were the best.

i.otPH tM AM EMBAS;> »;;vSOLDIER BLUE AkAlPH NElodN

CANDICE BERGEN • PETER STRAUSS • DONALD PLEASENCE
JOHN ANDERSON • DANA ELCAR THEODORE VOLSEN-JOSEPH E LEVINE • ROY BUDD • BUFFY SAINIE-MARIE JOHN OA
HAR

. indGABRIEL KATZKA • RALPH NELSON •TECHNICOLOR - PANAVISION" AN AVCU EMBASSY RELEASE ^/s
• • -5C-1

Open 1:00 P.M.
Starts
TOMORROW: a

PROGRAM INFORMATION 482-3905

ICHIGAN
Theatre - Lansinq

ENDS TODAY!—|
°Piece$ cfDiSaais |

the Barn Theater In Okemoi W
conjunction with the Community!
Players' current production of "if
Thousand Clowns".
Hugh B. Fox, asst. professorofL

American thought and langutft,!
authored the poems. Thifl
lithographs were done by Amillil

_ . . .

, , , Cortina Aravena of ArgentlnilSober, who formerly taught whoM huiband a doftoJclasses on psychologist Erich candidate at MSU. UFromm In Free University, said The portfoUo was recently!moat married people today are published by Fox In his maguln|living together In what he "Ghost Dance: The Internationaltermed, sado ■ masochistic Quarterly of Experimentalsymbiosis . Poetry." "

* „ NO ONE UNDER
J 18 WILL BE BJ " ADMITTED UNLESS
* , AN MSU ID IS
** PRESENTED

ADULTS ONLY
$1.00 ADMISSION (AND WORTH IT) jL

★★★★★★★★★★★★******

MSI LECTl]RE-CO\(iMT
! SERIES HROA 1)11 i) SI'ECIII. <

Mon.-Tues. October 12 & 13 - 8:15|>.m.||
UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

Tickets NowOn Sale-UNION TICKET OFFICE
Call 355-3361 for further information

MHA - WIC PRESENTS TONIGHT
THEV SHOOT

HORSES,
DON'T THEY?

with JANE FONDA GIC YOUNG Admission $1.00

WILSON AUD. ID'S REQUIRED

SHOWS AT 7 and 9:30 P.M.

SEE IT TONIGHT AT

7 and 9:30 in

BRODY AUDITORIUM
$1.00 Admission - ID's Required
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Bond perfo
Maorifolic

A 60 - piece brass band from New Zealand brought over 1,000 S
listeners to a standing ovation at the Auditorium Tuesday :*
evening. $•
After playing a selection of music ranging fro n New Zealand ?

Maori folk songs to "Tyrolean Tubas", the crowd applauded until
the band struck up John Philip Sousa's "Stars and Stripes x
Forever."
In response to a second standing ovation, the National Band of S

New Zealand, world champion at last year's Music Festival of the
World, launched into a selection from "The Music Man" entitled
"76 Trombones." :£
Garbed in green and white woven cloth with wooden beaded $

skirts, the seven female Aotearoa Maori Dancers danced to the
slow rhythmic psalms of Maori folk melodies.
The sole male Maori dancer yelled chants accented by brass

accompaniment while the women responded.
The first dance began when the bare chested male dancer

jumped violently onto the stage throwing a native weapon at the
audience. This symbolized the Maori warrior's challenge to the $New Zealand people to accept a peace offering. The band director
accepted the weapon and a symbolic peace was created, bringing :i:
the female dancers out onto the stage, swaying and singing to
depict Maori emigration to New Zealand.
The appearance of the National Band of New Zealand and the

Maori dancers at MSU was one stop on a world tour which has $
already taken them to Russia, Canada, Scotland and Japan's Expo :*
1970. I;!:

*<.-5 ( Marcus Welby' rated tops
in national Nielsen ranking
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - ABC-TV. Although showing live Vince Edwards), "Dan August," included the Dean Martin. Ton,Welby' M.D., the at different times across the "The Immortal" and "The Silent Jones and Andy Williams series.ABC-TV medical fiction series nation,it achieved 30th place in ForCe." Considering that this "The Beverly Hillbillies,"that climbed to the top of the the national ratings that list all was ABC-TV's premiere week, "Bewitched." "Julia." "Familyratings last season, continues to programs. the lack of viewer interest in Affair," "Green Acres ' andbe television s most popular After Wilson, the most popular even the new "Hogan's Heroes."show despite the recent new series, nationally was Mary must ^ discouraging to the The top 10 programsonslaught of new programs. Tyler Moore s CBS-TV situation network nationally were: "Marcus Welbv.With Robert Young portraying comedy, which finished 23rd. New variety shows by M D » CBS' jhursdav Moviethe title role of Welby, the Then came Danny Thomas NBC-TV's Don Knotts and ("The Dirty Dozen") Lucilleseries >s the across - the - board 'Make Room for Granddaddy CBS-TV's Tim Conway also got Ball, "Bonanza." Flip Wilson,winner in the new season s three- on ABC-TV (28th). Then the Dff to sjow ratings starts. And "Medical Center," Doris Da\network ratings competition for pro football night game. Then retUrning hits with mediocre - to "Maybehnt.h tho mainr mavl/otc txr\A tho PRQ.TV'c "Amio " a onmoHv . • • * • ,both the major markets and the

national audience. The period
covered was from Sept. 21-27.
Flip Wilson's new NBC-TV

variety series, meanwhile, was
the only freshman entry to crack
the top 10 shows in the ratings Skelton.

CBS-TV's "Arnie," a comedy
about a blue collar worker
promoted to executive status
(33rd). Then Andy Griffith's
new CBS-TV show,
"Headmaster" (38th). Then

statistics "Gunsmoke" and "The FBI.'

■ NOW PLAYING;
Outside of "Make Room for

Granddaddy" and the night
football game, ABC-TV's large
lineup of new series did poorly
in the national ratings. These
include "The Odd Couple,"
"Barefoot in the Park," "The
Young Lawyers," "The Young
Rebels," "Matt Lincoln" (with

SUPPORTS CEASEFIRE

that usually carry the most
weight: The National Nielsens. It
ranked fifth.
Curiously, despite being an

urban - oriented black comedian,
he finished lower in the major
city ratings (14th) than he did in
the national rankings, which give
more weight to the provinces.
What this means, obviously, is
that he is a very popular guy all goarc/ fQ se//
Of interest, also, was the fact r| .that ABC-TV's new Monday HH IT tirlfCkiC

night, prime time pro football * * v. * C I 5
games had little or no ratings „ , ^

impact on CBS-TV's powerhouse uTlc^ets on^ Tuesday for
competing lineup of fe Detroit trip to the Vest
"Gunsmoke," Lucille Ball, ?°c^™eateJ presen a °n, °,
"Mayberry R.F.D.," Doris Da^ £? \rbal ronck "?uslcal Hair"
and Carol Burnett. They all did t * sponsonn*
wel( the Oct. 18 trip.
On the other hand, NBC-TV's iUA f$6 pafckaf buys * S4-50

strong Monday schedule of Red heatfr *at a"d 8 ro"nf "tr,P b"s
Skelton, "Laugh-In" and a ticket. The bus will leave the
weekly movie fared considerably U"'on at 12:30 P m' ^ return

fv,„ at 7 p.m.
Ticket sales begin at 9 a.m. at

jjQ RQTTQM m-Lite Hr.. 4:30-5:00. Adults 90C J

e FAINTVDURWAGON
| 0G£T77*6
iQwoodrtock

■ QQMtNQ
A man went looking for America.
And couldn't find it anywhere... pETER

a „. easy Riden ONDAH |j R TONIGHT 6:00 8:00-9:55lr„ 5:30-6:00. Adults 90C

*n JAAE5 STEWART HENRY FONDA

Cihon cowar s en

[Sixth District, said Tuesday he is seven - term incumbent,
g "first and foremost Cihon emphasized th«
e there's a war going on, reach workers in his campaign,

land that war has to be ended — "He (the worker) hasn't had
land ended immediately." increase in spending power since
I Cihon spoke to an informal 1965," Cihon said,
leeting of the Movement for a "His children may not live to
w Congress, briefing about 30 his age because of air pollution .

|folunteers who will be
assing on Cihon's behalf this
ikend.
'I'm running because I see

lemocracy eroding in this
lountry. I'm running because

like Kent State and
'ambodia have appalled me," he

well against the football
game and CBS-TV's potent
shows. "Laugh-In," which
almost always ranks among the
top three or four programs,
finished in a three - way tie for
16th place in the national
ratings.

, „. . _ . . . . , .... , , Skelton, meanwhile, came inand Charles Chamberlain restraints be administered by a 40th (he also used to ^ am,c review board that would call the the t few shows) and the
public s attention to both Monday movie ranked M ,unreasonable wage ^es Wd Skelton. I
inflationary price increases. footbaJ, -t shou|d

Cihon emphasized the „«d to fftEKESEWE
added that wiretaps don't
prevent crime.
He also contended that people

while the war is going on," he
said.
In the November election

the Union Board office on the
second floor of the Union.
Union Board representatives

said plans for more activities for
theater goers this year, including
a trip to New York City winter
term, are being formulated.

0
i THE CHEYENNE SOCIALCUJBj

Shadows"

keeps supporting supersonic
transport."

I John A. Cihon, Democratic Cihon opposes Charles On ojber issues, the 26 - year
■candidate for Congress in the Chamberlain, a Republican and a old candidate said "for too long inflationary price increases.

laid.
I Cihon said he supports the
Michigan Democratic Party's
flank calling for an immediate
►easefire in Vietnam and
rithdrawal of all troops by
pristmas.I But on the question of
Immediate amnesty for draft -Wodgers, another plank passed

the Michigan Democrats,Vhon qualified his support.I The resolution, he said, makes
P_o distinction between the
Pncere conscientious objectorT>d a shirker."
["It would be awkward to
Pupport that while the war is
|°ing on. Our first concern hasbe to e"d the war, and that■ mnesty) has to be our second
Joncern.
mil ,feel that U wou'd beImmature to grant amnesty

Excalibur sets
meeting

I Excaub Honorary wU, meet
#o!n D g 3t the C°ral GableS 11Porno Room.
Ijhe meeting is the first for fall

EiUes^11 COnsider P131^ for fa"
JOCRAM tNFORMATinisi m

IT

NOW! OPEN 12:45
2 big hitsi

JS,Ru" 2:40 - 6:20 - 10:

Sfesj

ELECTRIC IN CAR HEATERS
NOW! ALL COLOR!

Ill iich screen splendor...
The most iiia^iiilieeiil

picture ever!
DAVID0StI/NICKS- . v- w

GONEWITH
THEWIND"

(L\KK(. Vlill. 1
VIM I N I i.l( ill v ' i l j
LKSLII. HOWARD
OLIVIA del 1AM11AM)

Shown Once at 8:20
Extra! Disney Featurette

"RUN, APPOLOOSA, RUN"

do not have to accept high
unemployment as the only way
to fight inflation. Instead he
urged that wage and price
751

-ALSO-

MARLO THOMAS ALAN ALDA
"JENNY"

RATED 'til'' 7:07 & L ATI

1
NGC THEATRE CORP.

spartan twin east
FRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER 3100 EAST SAGINAW Phone 351 0030

TODAY AT: pure pleasure.1'
BARGAIN HOUR! 1:45-3:40-

1:15-2:15, All Seats $.75 5:30-7:20-
9:10

The ministers daughter. Her father taught her about God.
"

■" gyps> taught her about Heaven.-

%

.T .avvi^nce's
THE VIRGIN AND

THE GYPSY
Colot Prrnii U Nbvichh [R]

^spartAntwin west
fRANDOR SHOPPING CENTER 3100 EAST SAGINAW Phone 351 0030

Highest Rating!"
—N.Y. Daily N

iMontand

°n A CleaToday at: 7:00-9:30

PACIIIC
OAS
&

i:u;rrrn:

Auburn Film Group prcsi nts

My Little Chickadee
with

W.C. Fields & Mae West

W.C. Fields as Cuthbert J. Twillie
attempts to upstage Mae West.
Screenplay by Fields and West. This
fast-paced farce includes Fields - West
wedding night.

108B Wells S1.00

6:30,8:30, 10:30

, , PROGRAM INFORM,iON 332-J8I7

L-teoa Ends Today:
"Rider On The Rain"

at 7:10-9:15- GP'

Doors open 6:45 P.M.

starts TOMORROW:
RECOMMENDED DY THE NATIONAL
SOCIETY OF FILM CRITICS:
-Hollis Alpert, Saturday Review • Harold Clurman.
The Nation • Stetan Kanfer, Time Magazine • Richard
Schikel, Lite Magazine • John Simon, The New Leader

WINNER,
CANNES FILM
FESTIVAL

"ABSOLUTELY EXQUISITE!"
—Newsweek

"SELDOM SURPASSED!"
—Time

ADAI.EN'?1BO WIDERBERG'S MASTERPIECE! ~
HIS FIRST PICTURE SINCE 'ELVIRA MADIGAN'

WITH PETER SCHILDT • KERSTIN TIDELIUS • ROLAND HEDIUND

• TECHNICOLOR • • TECHNISCOPE ®

MSU LECTURE CONCERT •• SERIES

BROADWAY THEATER
PACKAGE

Five Great Nights of Entertainment

Oct. 12-13 "1776"
A rousing, beguiling, and funny musical with
style, humanity wit and passion. Stars Paul
Tripp as Benjamin Franklin.

Nov. 19 Alwin Nikolais Dance Theater
More than dance, it is an ingenious melding of
motion, shape, color, light, and sound into fresh
and new dimensions that bedazzle and often
trick the eye.

Jan. 26-27 "George M"
A bouncy musical that rollicks with exuberant
dancing, over flows with melody; cast of 25,
complete with orchestra and chorus.

Mar. 2 "Forty Carats"
Hilarious evening of entertainment that bridges
everyone's generation gap in this rarest of
comedies.

April 6 To Be Young, Gifted and Black
Longest running off-Broadway hit of 1969! The
story of Lorraine Hansberry.

UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM -- 8:15 P.M.
Student Package Prices;
$15.00, $14.00, $9.00
Public Package Prices;
$20.00, $18.00, $14.00

PACKAGE SALES CLOSE OCT. 13
For further information phone 355-3361
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Nixon calls for Asia cease-fire
I97Q I

(continued from page 1)
"Let there be no mistake

about one essential point: the
other side is not merely
objecting to a few personalities.
They want to dismantle the
organized non - Communist
forces and insure the takeover
by one party, and they demand
the right to exclude whomever
they wish from government.
"This patently unreasonable

demand is totally unacceptable."
While asserting that the United

States is prepared to be flexible
on many issues, Nixon said:
"We stand firm for the right of

all the South Vietnamese people
to determine for themselves the
kind of government they want."

hi his nananally broadcast speech on
Southeast Asia Wednesday night,
President Xixon proposed:
An immediate cease-fire, with both

sia\ s lidding their presentpositions, with
international supervision, no buildup of
military strength, and extension of the
cease-fire throughout Indochina.
Broadening of the Paris peace talks to

include Laos and Cambodia as well as
North andSouth Vietnam.
Further withdrawal of U.S. forces by

95,000 men during the coming spring, to
bring total withdrawals to 260,000.
A political settlement that meets the

aspirationsofallSouth Vietnamese.
Immediate and unconditional release of

allprisonersofwar held by both sides.

Nixon said the Indochina -

wide cease • fire he seeks "must
be effectively supervised by
international observers" and that
there should be safeguards
against violations.

SWEET
WATER

Through diplomatic channels,
the Soviet Union was given word
earlier Wednesday of the general
content of Nixon's Address.
Officials recalled that last April
Deputy Soviet Foreign Minister
Jacob Malik talked approvingly
of a possible new Geneva
conference to deal with the
Vietnam war.

Nixon said:
"An international conference is

needed to deal with the conflict
in all three states of Indochina.
This war in Indochina has been
proved to be of one piece; it
cannot be cured by treating only
one of its areas ofoutbreak."
Nixon said "the essential

elements of the Geneva accords

of 1954 and 1962 remain valid as
a basis for settlement of problems
between states in the Indochina
area" and the United States
would accept agreements reached
by those nations.
"While we pursue the

convening of an Indochina peace
conference," Nixon said, "we will
continue negotiations in Paris.
Our proposal for a larger
conference can be discussed there
as well as through other
diplomatic channels."
He said the Paris talks "will

remain our primary forum for
reaching a negotiated settlement"
in the absence of a broader
international meeting.

The White House official who

briefed newsmen indicated the
United States believes a larger
conference should bring together
those nations having the greatest
interest in promoting peace in
Southeast Asia.
He said Soviet presence would

seem logical and would be
unopposed by the United States.
The chief executive did not

hold out any promise of further
speeding withdrawal of American
troops from Vietnam, merely
sticking to a previous pledge that
by next spring more than
260,000 men will have been
pulled out.
After pointing with pride to

what he called the lowest U.S.
casualty rates since early summer
for any comparable perios in 4V4
years, Nixon said:
"We are ready to negotiate an

agreed timetable for complete
withdrawals as part of an overall
settlement. We are prepared to
withdraw all our forces as part of
a settlement based on the
principles I spelled out previously
and the proposals I am making
tonight.
"Let us give our children what

we have not had during this
century, a chance to enjoy a
generation of peace."

It's gotten cold every
other

right about now.
And

there
indication that this yearany different.
Old Man Winter is on his

THE MSU BOOK STORE HAS THE JACKETS

TO KEEP TOU WARM THIS WINTER. !
SKI JACKETS, TRAINERS,

NYLINES, AND MANY MORE
IN VARIOUS COLORS AND

SIZES S, M, L, XL.

Also available at MSU Book:

$3.00 VALUE only

CAMPUS PACS
Samples of quality soap products, aspirin,

razor blades, shaving cream, shampoo, pens,
and many more necessary student
accessories.

35'

BOOK STORE
Inthe Center for International

Don't look now

A scaley reptile finds the shoulder of this MSU student a
comfortable resting place. The lizard and his friend were

among the audience at an informal speech at Lyman Briggs
College where President Wharton was the featured speaker.

State News photo by Norm Payea

North Viets
I

VC insist
on 3 points
PARIS (AP) — Principal noint

on which the Viet £,^"5North Vietnam are insistingParis peace talks are: e

withdrawal from SouthViSof an U.S military personnel
war material. na
— Liquidation of all tie

military bases in South Vietnamand renunciation of
encroachments on th
sovereignty, territory and
security of South and NortVietnam.

_..^0rmati0n of a Prov'sionalcoalition government in Saigonthat does not include President
Nguyen Van Thieu, VicePresident Nguyen Cao Ky <*Premier Than Thien Kliiem.
Mrs. Nguyen Thi Binh - the Viet

Cong's chief Paris negotiator
said Sept. 17, if the U.S
government would pledge to
withdraw all U.S. and foreignallied troops by June 30, 1971
the Communist-led forces would:
— Refrain from attacking U.S

and allied troops.
— Join immediately in

discussions on the questions of
assuring safety for total
withdrawal of U.S. troops

U' Chicano organization
to allow coeds on board

Movimiento Y Esfuerzo
Chicano de Aztlan (MECHA), the
Chicano student organization on
campus, will be operating under a
five - man executive board until
spring term when new elections
will enable Chicano women to
run for office.
At MECHA's meeting this week

about seven Chicano coeds
strongly objected to an all - male
board and demanded an

immediate election or the
expansion of the board to sue
members, the sixth one being a
Chicano coed. The board tabled
the matter until Wednesday.
The executive board did agree

at an executive board meeting
Wednesday afternoon at the new
MECHA office, 330 Student

Services Bldg., to individually
work with five coeds and orient
them on the goals and functions
of MECHA as well as the
structure of the University.
The board includes: Richard

Santos, McAllen, Tex. graduate
student; Alfred Rivas, San
Francisco, Calif, graduate
student; Mario Soza, Saginaw
senior; Juan Marinex, Lansing
junior and Ruben Barrera, Tex.
sophomore.
The five - man board has been in

operation since last spring term.
Prior to that MECHA employed a
chairman, vice chairman,
secretary, treasurer system, but
those offices were voted down by
the 25 students in the
organization last year in favor of
the board.
Carla Soliz, Saginaw senior, had

been the only woman elected to
the board spring term, but she

MAKE IT
AROUND THE

CORNER

OFF GRAND RIVER

211 Abbott Rd.

Between The Union and the Courthouse

resigned at the end of the term.
Barrera was appointed by the
board to replace her.
According to Rivas, the five

man executive board will provide
a better working structure of
MECHA and enh
communications.

Each of the board members will
have two Chicano students
working under him on \
projects and those two students
will each have two other students
to work with.
This triangle system of

operation will create a chain
reaction of activity in MECHA,
each cell touching the next one,
one of the board members said.

"In this way MECHA will |
continue developing i
University, in the community and I
promote a third world conscience |
to lift and enhance
revolutionary struggle in the I
world," a MECHA member said, f

DIMINO'S PIZZA

0U
ON CAMPUsI

CALL |l
351-7100 |

OFF CAMPUS
CIRCLE DORMS

351-8870

OnlyourColonel
wouldgiveyou

80*off
to celebratehis
80thbirthday.

Colonel Sanders started Kentucky Fried Chicken
at age 65, an age when most people think of retiring.Today, 100 million folks a year enjoy his

finger lickin' good chicken.
And now the Colonel is celebrating his 80th birthday,but instead of getting a present,he wants to give a present of 80* off to all

his customers and friends.

SAVE 80?
Withthiscoupon gjj
on a bucket or a barrel
?lKentucky Fried Chicken. §=§£It', "finger lickin* good;"Made from the Colonel's
own secret recipe o! 11 goherbs and apices. cJg
F«fflKittt5ss-sr Hg
Coupon Expires 1st., Oct list

Visit theColonel §§Consult Yellow >*•(•• for (tor* n«*r«t you. §2
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TV, radio face ad cash loss
NEW YORK (AP) - After the

end of this year the cigaret planscompanies no longer will be able trying

The major manufacturers are Doctrine in 1967, but Henry W.close - mouthed about their Geller, general counsel of the
"Every company is FCC, said they must continue as additional money

sweat out its a public service, possibly as long media.said one — but all oc emnlrinn Mmaino a public Thp

Camel, Winston and Salem, said television networks, which
also would put some received about $164 million

The manufacturers could

other annually, is not expected to be
felt as severely as feared at first.
Cigaret advertising this year ishave'been^nvraUng^nuall^n d^d °"e ~ j'1 88 smokin8 remains

te^?t0winnLradoneawUh'that f"*!f"S!!y 'T®** advertising American Brands, Inc., makers money to profit, as some have CBS and NBC did not push theirof Lucky Strikes, Pall Mall and suggested. Or they could spend sales efforts in that direction.

simply revert some of its TV ad running behind last
w'th ^at in the print media.

^ ^^ITsperalation, on^thTlaw .,4%3^1 ?£*L A4 PUns.to ext™ dollars to rent more shelf
""'I" \by ,orbldd;"E advertising lust ye.,, the largest r^la ■'Jam -Ianymagazine, Midit SSt

three networks launched
supermarkets to display extensive campaigns to find

airwaves goes into effect Jan
At first it looked like

shift the battlefield to other space
. .

but not to any great their products or rent more other untapped sources of
space in vending machines to sell advertising and the effortexpected only a slight increase R. j. Reynolds, the largest cigarettes.

'Ouch/'
Walking barefoot along the Red Cedar may be a fun thing to do, but it can lead to trouble, as
this coed discovered. A fellow student stopped to check out the situation.

State News photo by Jeffrey Wilner

print will go into newspapers,
partly because the companies
feel magazines cannot absorb
much more tobacco advertising.

Chinese South A

uspended in 'legal limbo'
JOHANNESBURG, South

:a (AP) ~ This country aims
segregate its multlhued

ipulation into compartments,
jt there's no special spot for
300 Chinese. They are
ittered in several major cities,
io few to justify creation of
parate facilities. This leads to
tcasional problems.
The Chinese live unobtrusively
a legal limbo on the edges of
ivileged white society. The
immunity development
inister, Barzilai Coetzee, has
Id Parliament that the Chinese
left in peace where there are
complaints about their

:upation of white areas.
This summer a Chinese
sinessman was convicted of
/awfully occupying a house if!
white area. The magistrate
pended sentence on condition
find other accomodation.
Coetzee announced plans to
Id three apartment houses in
lannesburg's Chinatown.
Tie Chinese avoid publicity
r fear of aggravating
icialdom.
We are grateful for sympathy,

'

those who sympathize can
us most by keeping their

)uths shut," says Wellington
rd, chairman of the Chinese

Association in Transvaal
Province.
The 1,600 Chinese in Port

Elizabeth live on generally good
terms with their white
neighbors, using white buses and
trains and attending white dance
halls, swimming pools and
restaurants. Yet they were
banned this year from a billiard
parlor, an ice skating rink and a
miniature golf course.
The Dept. of Community

Development told a white
nursery owner, Joyce Bird, that
she needed a special permit to
lodge eight Chinese babies along
with her white charges. Later the
Cabinet let her keep the Chinese
babies.
Future Chinese participation

in a white basketball league is in
doubt. Crack Chinese player
Terence Date Chong, 28, named
all -- star after five national
tournaments, seems destined to
retire.
Such incidents caused a

political storm in which even the
pro - government newspaper
Dagbreek en Landstem
demanded "more judicious
application of petty apartheid
and other hurtful pinpricks."
Minister Coetzee promised a

more sympathetic approach.

Where Chinese took part in
white sports in the past and used
white entertainment facilities,
they could continue to do so
without applying for special
permits.
Chinese leaders welcomed his

statement, even though Coetzee
shied away from any attempt at
settling the legal situation. He
pledged instead to deal
personally with "very delicate
cases" in which Chinese
sometimes became involved.
The ruling on Chinese use of

white hotels is "vague," says
Ray Alexander, chairman of the
Hotel Assoc. of Port Elizabeth,
adding:
"It seems however, that they

are allowed to sleep in the rooms
and use the dining rooms but
they are not allowed to drink
there or in public lounges or
bars."
Some Chinese are annoyed

that resident Japanese
businessmen and diplomats

the mae"ines ,nd sriaressiai
BZ*Ration is that rClSinrS:^ "™ ' F°"io" thls, mo™y cigaret advertising. But if wewill be diverted into print media, , wouldnE,t tell you c . A ,

Moss E-QUAL sets
of the money that does go into He referrfngto Sen. Fnrnk j jf l meetjnaE. Moss, DUtah, chairman of INIIIUI fllCCIIIiy

the Senate Commerce E-QUAL, campusSubcommittee on Consumers, environmental quality group,who led the fight to ban cigaret will hold an organizational
advertising from the airwaves. meeting at 8 p.m. today inMoss has urged the Federal 158 Natural Resources Building.Trade Commission to study such Plans for fall projects, one ofadvertising in newspapers and which will be a lawsuit aginstmagazines after Jan. 1 because persons polluting the Red Cedarof his fear of a substantial River will be discussed,
increase.
The ban on cigaret advertising

on the airwaves stems from the
1964 report of the U.S. Surgeon
General, which found a caudal
relationship between cigaret
smoking and respiratory
diseases. The cigaret companies
have denied that such a

relationship has been proved.
Still undecided is whether the

Federal Communications
Commission will require the
networks and stations to air
antismoking commercials after
Jan. 1. The spots originally were
required under the Fairness

been paying off in new sponsorsThe impact of the loss on the to replace the cigaret

nursing important trade links
with South Africa are accorded
"honorary white" status. The
South African • born Chinese,
mostly descendants of
indentured laborers once

imported to work gold fields, are
classified officially as "other
Asian" and therefore nonwhite.

GIANT BLOW-UP
2x3 ft. Poster (black & white)

RONALD JAYE Poster Service
P.O. Box 43
Plainview. N.Y. 11803

Satisfaction
guaranteed. Allow 30
days for delivery. Add 450
for postage & handling.

pacific
GAS
&

INTRODUCING THE NEW
"MISS FLAVOR-OF-THE-MONTH"

APPLE IACK

Hobie's shakes

Woo£c<y

Ak»ufrrfJo*i*i*odm»Adctituui
■■■■aw*"

Neil Diam
New

VELVET GLOVES
& SPIT

This

THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY!

JAMES GANG
Yer' Album

A REGULAR
$3.97
ALBUM

MERIDIAN MALL
1910 Grand River Ave. and Marth Road

Fresh
Apple Cider

is now in season

99c 11 gal.)
also cold

no preservative
added

Quality Dairy
beer 8c wine 1201 E. Grand River

SALE
Midi Coat and Pant

Ensemble for Miss J

s30

Originally s50

Hurry on in for substantia1

savings on the most current

ooth C' cr

knit. . .a belted midi coc

in brown, wine or navy with c

flared white pant. Sizes 513.

CLEARANCE
Dresses for Miss J

1/3 off
now $15 to $30

Come in now for the best selection of

casual styles at savings you don't want to miss.
Choose sleeveless and short sleeved dresses in

prints and solids of acetate, jersey, Arnel and
polyester knit. Sizes 5-13.

Jaeobson's «•*»
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Chicano student aides

help U'Mexican-Americans
junior, said that Vela and he are function," he said. "In UMOI I Until that time Vela andprimarily interested in helping informed migrants what services Ortega, with Coleman'sthe Chicano students whenever were available to them, by the approval, will refer Chicanothey need help with physical, federal government, the Catholic coeds with special problems toacademic or emotional church, state and county Ana Maria Valenzuela, aproblems, or when they need government, private organs and counseling specialist ininformation on how the volunteer groups." Supportive Services for MinorityUniversity structure works. The migrants would explain Students in room 32 of theThis is the first Chicano what problems they had and Union, and to Rosa E. Morales,

. Student Aide Program in MSU's Vela would act on the problem, Saginaw senior, 248 Mason Hall,areas related to the University, history, operating" within the informing the migrants of the "At this time we don't haveJaime Vela and David G. Ortega, two - year - old Black Student best solution. any programs to deal withthe two Chicano aides on Aide program. It provides Both Vela and Ortega found Chicano students living offcampus said this week. resource persons for black and out about the aide program at campus, either," Coleman said."I know that there are many Chicano students in residence the first MECHA meeting Sept. Hopefully,MECHAwill be ablemore Chicanos at MSU than halls. 24 and applied for the two to "plug in" the services andthose that come to the MECHA AH aides are required to take available positions. activities available to the offmeetings - either they may be "The University: Leadership All student aides are hired on a campus students by spreadingashamed to admit to anyone Training Program," Education work - study basis and receive their involvement into thethey're a Mexican or afraid to 416, taught by Don E. Coleman, free room and board while Chicano community as theydirector of minority student employed. began doing last year and byaffairs. The Chicano aides said two familiarizing itself with the offVela, a transfer from Saginaw students are not enough staff to campus students, he said.Valley College (SVC), has two handle the approximately 80
years experience as a Spanish Chicano students on campus, 47 __ _ _

_ _____tutor at SVC. H«_ spent the of whom were a^itted by MSU MANSFIELD HOPEFUL

Chicano students on campus
need not belong to the Chicano
student organization,
Movimiento y Esfuerzo Chicano
de Aztlan, (MECHA) to receive
counseling and assistance

Agnew's
oversight
criticized
DETROIT (UPl, _President Kingman BrewsJilsaid Tuesday Vice PresidentJjfT. Agnew missed the pointJlreport on campus disorders ,This oversight prevents the redfrom achieving its t.onstru%

purpose.

Brewster, here t series Jvisits for alumni forUms.Agnew's criticism "»unfortunate because it prevJ!the report from aehievJ
constructive purpose -
President Nixon
ninimiz
relationship between
and the government."

chance 3
'vers„|

dent

associate themselves with
MECHA if it shows any radical affairs,
leanings," Vela, Saginaw junior, Vela,
said.
"Of course, the students

shouldn't be afraid to ask for
help from the Chicano aides just summer working in Saginaw and

Chicano studen
Jaime Vela and David G. Ortega, both Saginaw juniors, discuss their job as the only two
Chicano aids on campus. Vela, 21, and Ortega, 24, are both transfer students to MSU.

State News photo by Tom Dolan

Brewster said the commissiheaded by former PennsvhXGov. William Scranton, was"Jimpartial, mixed group with Tinvested interests that prodJ
an objective inquiry.

because they don't want to
associate themselves with
MECHA."
Ortega, a Delta College

transfer student and Saginaw

special Chicano recruitingShiawassee counties for United program initiated last winter
Migrants for Opportunity, Inc. term.
(UMOI). "Eventually there will be
"Basically, the UMOI job and problems that a Chicano coed

this aide work are similar in will not want to confide in us,"
Ortega said.

CURRENT, FORMER and POTENTIAL

UNION BOARD MEMBERS:

Organizational
Thursday, Oct. 8, Gold Room

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Discussion of Flights Program,
Publicity, Future Events

Senate argues r

The House approved it by I■ federal law because of said its adoption would make 350-15 vote, but Ehin emphasiaiL«x. impossible "any legal distinction it had acted after only one houj
. . Bayh told the Senate he is between men and women, no debate and without any hearinTSen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., said it Mansfield said, however, that concerned that "some of the matter how rational." ~ ns designed to end the treatment despite the crush of other antics and tactics" of some of the Ervin termed the proposed

by its Judiciary Committee.
The proposal has been beforJ

passage caught senators b|

Shepard's
Boote! Beautiful boot's!

Rcolors. *
finishes,

high-stepping
heels.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The consideration of a drug abuse bill, approved by the House in August, arguments of opponents,hired as an aide winter term, but Senate started debateWednesday And under a schedule outline by provides that equal rights shall Ervin, the leading opponent,Coleman does not foresee such a on the proposed equal rights Majority Leader Mike Mansfield, not be denied or abridged under called it "a radical proposal" andposition open until fall term amendment to the Constitution, D-Mont., other measures are to be state1971. with arguments over whether it sandwiched into the debate on sex."Hopefully, we can raise the would help or hurt women. the equal rights proposal,number of aides to include a ~ -- -

female Chicano, but probably
_

_we'll have to wait until Eldon of women as second • class legislation he is hopeful the proposal's most enthusiastic amendment "halfbaked," saying Congress for 47 years, andHouiNonnamaker, dean of students, citizens. Sen. Sam J. Ervin, Jr., amendment can be approved by supporters would damage its this is evident from the way it was passagereviews the program budget," D-N.C., said it would "jeopardize the required two-thirdsmajority chances more than any of the drafted, and he declared he didn't surprise.Coleman said. the constitutional rights of before Congress recesses on Oct."As Chicano enrollment millions and millions of women 14.increases on campus we can and little girls." He pledged to do all he could to SUPPORTS UAW STRIKE- justify the number of Chicano After an hour's debate, the pass it and said he would resisl a w ww v ■ amaides." amendment was shunted aside for move by his deputy leader, Sen.
~^Edward M. Kennedy, D- Mass., to

attach to it another proposed
constitutional amendment to give
the District of Columbia full
voting representation in
Congress.
Mansfield noted that Congress

recently passed legislation to give
the District a nonvoting delegate
in the House and said "for the
time being that's enough."
The equal rights amendment,

The DINO
in Cobra and Stretch Vinyl

$^00
colors.

White, bone, red, dark brown,
navy, and black crinkle patent
also, in cobra as shown

Since 1944 ■ First Choice ofMSU Students

Msneph cp
■cf.

EAST LANSING
317 East Grand River Ave.

aras
e: s

DOWNTOWN
326 South Washington

Ask us about free parking in city ri

SWEET
WATER

SDS plans GM protest
5 usual" in University and the University!

Michigan. 1
To dramatize the protest and!

Downtown Chicago?
Air Michigan OFFERS 3 FLIGHTS
DAILY TO DOWNTOWN CHICAGO'S MEIG'S FIELD

LEAVE LANSING (EST) ARRIVE CHICAGO (CDT)
7:15 A.M. 8:50 A.M.

10:25 A.M. 11:55 A.M.
4:00 P.M. 5:30 P.M.

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-632-4818

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS
OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

Air Michigan

That Viking Ship !

OPEN NOW!
ARTHUR TREACHER'S
THE ORIGINAL

. . .

ARTHUR TREACHER'S

BUY SOME AND TRY THEM . . .

YOU'LL GIVE US THE ANSWER
"TRtAT YOURSELF TO THF TREACHER TASTE"

TRY SOME AFTER THE

GAME - OR FOR SUNDAY

DINNER. TWO LOCATIONS

2418 E. MICHIGAN

(right past Frandor)
and 4100 S. LOGAN

THE SONY MODEL 1251

MSU Students for a Democratic continue "business ai
Society (SDS) began planning view of the deadlock.
Tuesday night a demonstration Tactics for this confrontation

r._aimed at removing the General were briefly discussed at the help raise money for tlMotors recruiter from campus meeting. Most members appeared organization, SDS is planning!October21. to favor holding a large - . - -Leaflets issued at the SDS nonviolent protest and urging
meeting said, "This recruiter is students not to talk with the
acting as a scab and is trying to recruiter until after the strike is
weaken the (UAW) strike." settled.
The demonstration is to Similar attempts by SDS to

support the current auto strike at block General Electric from
GM. SDS members said they recruiting during that company's
resent the company's efforts to strike last spring were thwarted,

members noted, when GE
switched their interviewing
location to Spartan Stadium. SDS effective i
believes GM may try a similar War.
move. The Detroit demonstration*!
The possibility exists that GM also focus on getting police outil

may cancel recruiting efforts ™
entirely. They have already

picnic on Oct. 17. A small feewil
be charged for participation ifl
smashing a Corvair. The site of th|
picnic will be announced.

Also under discussions
SDS national demonstration Noil
3 in Detroit. One student saidthl
main purpose of thl
demonstration will be:o|
disassociate SDS from 1
politicians who are not

i ending the Vietna

postponed interviews on the jobs as men.

FROM: TWO GREAT NAMES IN STEREO

npuses of Wayne State
University, Eastern Michigan

The next meeting will be i4
30 p.m. Tuesday in the l'nioi|

SONY fmiw
&

HI-FI
1101 E. GRAND RIVER

Cynara
a very
important

first album.

The proficiency of Michael Tschudins jazz/rock keyboardtalents, Jeffrey Watson s awesome gravelly voice, and Les
Lumley 'scunga drumsexplode through your speakers.Cynara.five men in all whose experiences run the gamut in music. A
very important first album. On Capitol.

Capitol.

lair Styles
by Pat

1 E. Grand River A ve.

Call 332-0904

East Lansing J
Michigan

L0UESHIRTS
Sp/ it a// lopefAel

Adam & Eve couldn't have
expressed love and to¬
getherness better than
our classic "Loveshirts"
do.. . . Gals & guys can
wear it anywhere be¬
cause the loveshirt is
casual, it's message
is beautiful . •

and obvious. Buy
one as a gift -
even better by
the pair,

Crew neck, rib cuff and bot¬
tom, set in sleeves. All cot¬
ton, fleeced inside for extra
warmth. State size S/M/L'XL.

«*11 PAIR

C0H0 ASSOCIATES CORP
P.O. Box 1116

Wayne, N. J. 07470
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Game s originators
find sudden success

Thursday, October K. I < H

By BARBARA FARY
State News Staff Writer

j ffh0 says Horatio Alger types can't make it big
rcertainly not the three MSU advertising majors
|*"«!^J™''MSU ,oamylevelling ""
(selling we"^nlnto a company.called Collegiate

■ «this vear. Their collegiate drinking game is
■evening1 • students across the Midwest

ifi 6 „Blloll rv.nafli.«c

Ir lmrbS soon to operate on a nationwide scale.
Game" was introduced in East

•

„ ctnres in July. Over 2,500 copies have
■SSld so far in the Midwest at $7.95 per game.ItTp financial forecast is for 100,000 orders to beIS next year and distributed nationally.Tit students whose imagination led to profits
J . nirk Murbarger, 24, of Muskegon; Mike
■Kenealy 23, of Bloomfield Hills and Mark Doble,
■ The'trio patterned their game after "Pass-Out,"
Un'ther popular party game, drawing on everydayl en ngs in the life a college student -K Sation, Classes, buses, football games,

Game' is than 'Pass-Out'
■because it is more than a drinking game,"
Murbarger said. "There is interaction between
■players through the game cards they pick. It's a lot
■of fun and a good way to unwind."
■ Sales are reported high at East Lansing
■bookstores. The game is also catching on at other
■campuses, renamed to fit the college (OSU Game,
■u-M Game, etc.) In towns without campuses the
■dame is sold as "College Daze."
■ "Sales were good in the summer although there
■weren't many kids on campus," Murbarger said.

"We picked up well at registration and now areconiident that our sales campaign and word ofmouth will increase sales again. Once someone
plays the game they are sure to start telling theirfriends how much fun it is."
Murbarger and his coworkers are acting as salesrepresentatives for Collegiate Enterprises and aredoing all the display and distribution work

themselves.
When their game goes national they willrelinquish these duties to have more time to travel

around the country, selling gifts and articles gearedto the college market.
It s turned into a full - time business,"Murbarger said.
The MSU Game," billed for "mature couplesonly, consists of a playing board, three sets of

game cards, dice and markers. Players provide their
own drinks.
The object of the game is to complete

registration and attend a series of classes, passthem and graduate. A variety of obstacles familiar
to college students are placed along the way tothwart this grand ambition and "force" players to
consume great quantities of their favorite brew.
Traveling around the board, players collect cards

with instructions like: "You have mono. Exposeall the players of the opposite sex to the illness
with a smooch," "Nibbleonanear," or "Take test
to waive Physical Education requirement. Do 5
push ups or 10 sit-ups. If you fail, go immediately
to stadium and work out for two turns. Take a
drink."
Graduation ismany, many drinks later. And as in

real life, it is possible to stagger to commencement
and get the sobering word: "Congratulations for
making it to graduation, but we have received
word that you were never formally admitted to
our fine school. Return immediate to start and go
through registration again."

foctor says ne

jeneral practitione
I SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The

doctor li making a
jmeback because the people

in and want him, «ayi the
w president of the American

Icidemy of General Practice,

| "The patient wants a doctor
leclillzlng in knowing about

Bm and his family, and not just
V ailing area of his body," said
Pr- William E. Lotterhof of

ion, Miss.

| "The country needs the front
b kind of doctor who can
sat the 85 to 90 per cent of
"ness that does not require a
cialist," said Lotterhof in an

Jiterview Thursday during the■1,000 ■ member academy's
onvention.

rer family doctors
n specialists now, comparedfrith three family doctors to

■ach specialist during the

I The shift from general practice
1° specialties developed after
World War II, largely as a result
If financial support by the
P'itary of medical students
pen in school.
■ The American Board of

;m"y Practice was created in>69, when there were 65,300►neral practitioners in the
■nited States, after the American
Vdical Association recognized
Jmily practice itself as a new

. • first board tests in thatJecialty last Fohmnrv

If* t0 2,000 candidates forJP'omas, but no limit will applyI he future, Lotterhof said.

|He estimated 5 °°° candidates
Wbruary examinations next

I T.h e courses and""'nations for family practice

cover psychology and sociology
as well as Internal medicine,
pediatrics, obstetrics and
surgery.
In the family practice concept,

the family doctor handles
comprehensive and continuing
care of his patients with referral

to specialists when necessary.
Lotterhof said the attitude of

the new generation of medical
students wu encouraging.
"They are more concerned

with people than with the
university hospital arena or
research," he said.

I»jm:ii H:
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&
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SKIERS'
EQUIPMENT

SWAP-DAY
OCT. 15 - 16 - 17

Bring in your good used equipment on Oct. 14th (Wed.)
and we will SELL IT FOR YOUh Just - Skis & Boots.

PROSPECTIVE SKIERS!! These will be the days to get
good equipment at a good savings — SOLD BY EXPERTS!

CALL 489-2216

2320 E. Michigan

WASHINGTON

WIN: 1000 When
You Play

ZODIACASH
4,200,000 Tickets to be distributed

Odds Chart

PRIZES number of
prizes unredeemed

ll, 000.00 6
iOO.OO 100
'25.00 250
•5.00 1500
2 00 2500
s1.00 12000

Eckrich

Sliced
Bacon

l/SDA Choice Tenderayt

Chuck
Steak

Serve &
Save

Wieners

69! I 59*

CA TOP VALUE3V STAMPS

Kwick Krisp Bacon !
.EE]

Semi-Boneless | ^ •
Hams rf N

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

tgt, Thigh, or O'umitlck. (

B Fryer Parts
£l!

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

Cenfer Cut

Ham Slices u 99*
USDA Cholco Ttndtray Round Bone

Chuck Roast U 75<
USDA Cholet Ttndtray

English Cut Roast u.ftSt
Froth Fryor Thlght, Wholt L»gt or

Breasts W/Ribs u 65c

Eckrich Beef Smokotlti or Pottr't 10-Varlotloi ■ 0u»w> »U«»e ,

Smok-Y-links R-A', 79( Lunch Meats »VA', 49<; _jPtttr't Llvor Sautagt or Pottr'I Rollod & Tltd

Braunschweigor u 59c Boneless Hams u 99<r77iT
Horrud 12-ot wt Luncheon or l-lb Pottr' i LInk

Party Assortment Pk9 99$ Pork Sausage >b.79*S :
P.tf'.SHcd Country Stylo Bulk Sl,c.d * J Pf# - COO fc «d S «0 f00 d JBologna ptg69$ Slab Bacon u79$f

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

BEAT THE COLD WEA I HER

Prestone Anti-Freeze

PRESTO^!
. ^nti-f^Beze cooJ.

v.wt:''
1 m

D,l Montt Fronch or Reg. Cut

Green Beans

DeI Monte Drink 4 o"c£. $ 1

Vegetables 5 iffJ. $1

Tomatoes 4»,'>c?„'. $1 Apricot Halves 3
Dolt No Sugar Crushtd. Chunk or Sllctd Bttty Crocktr

Pineapple 2 "c°z, 69$ Potato Buds I
Dolt Kroger

Pineapple Juice 2o'6cons69< Black Pepper
VALUABLE COUPON

J Heinz
■ Great American

j_ ^ 5
Kidney Beans 7J,5ci\ $1

Orange Drink 3 o\~fL 79$
Potato Chips Mlftg 49$

Soups

0, 1970.B ■■•a

70* Off Li

■ Kroger Tea Bags e

J ml
mm mm mm mm m mmm.rn.mMMJ*

m, $1 ■ Gold Crest Candy I
! w™

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

Kroger Saltines ■

: »X:-rr]kn J

A/ax Aero

m

>(soo 2-Piy 4'i * 4'2) ■ Injector Blades
Detergent t'>°4 69( White Cloud 4 $1! gij

99( |
Big K

Canned Pop o,~c

EASY I O FREEZE OCEAN SPRAY

Fresh Cranberries

Jonathan Apples 439$
Froth

Caramel Apples 99$
U.S. No. 1 Genuine

Idaho Potatoes 10bq999(

Now Crop

Valencla0ranges5 a" 69(
California Vint Ript

Tomatoes

Grapefruit 5 b" 99( Apple Cider

B 23-7-7 Fertillur
thru $•(.. Ocl 10. 1970 QQ

Ki®] TOP VALUE
STAMPS

35< Strawflowers

2 <-6. 29$

Bunch 69$ ■ |||f0 potatoes ■

« 99< L.:;ir£"£r:.S^
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S' cagers prepare for a new season
By RICK GOSSELIN

State News SportsWriter

It could be a long, cold, cruel
year for the winter inhabitants of
Jenison Fieldhouse. A very long
winter.
Without the services of Big Ten

basketball's most outstanding
sophomore of last season, Ralph
Simpson, people assume MSU
Coach Gus Ganakas might just as
well pack his troubles and his
supporting cast of Spartan
players and sit out the season.
But not so. Ganakas isn't that

hhi1 Sir'mXTd,,:i'l,be th." Jk'ljamin, who split time last year No. only do the Spartans have a
Sn£StK,fc^- ST" ——-basketball off season. 13 games.

type of coach, nor are his players attesjted Simpson's magic
the type that sulk. They proved re8*"1,ngthe program.

- • • —• • Ralph created a tremendous
amount of enthusiasm for
basketball which helped our
entire program," Ganakas
continued.
As far as the school is

concerned, few people will ever
realize the esteem that Simpson
held for his college basketball
home.
Earlier in the week, Simpson

things as S a! Th?tLJ »h ST™ 8 PUt 'l beSt Whe" he We 11 have to aug"ient the loss
proCTam anH TL th T' ' "0t °"ly ,OSt a of the one '"dividual strength
concerned player' but we also lost a fine with a better team performance,"
"Wh»« m i # young man. Ganakas said. "Without one

realize is that RalDhTrlt I iIh c This wil1 ** a new year for the segment dominating our game,
i.c ^ff - i "f'Ph not on'y led Spartans — a year without Ralph we can have a more balanced
tea^n s"S|e^der r°hWas 5h,® Simpson. On'ly five returning attack, a total team ope^n "
Ganakas sairt rebounds, lettermen dot the roster of a One of the key players Ganakas
The crowds that showed up y°Un8' inexPerienced ^uad" is dePendin8 on is «!<* Rudy

game after game to see the former
Pershing High star perform

that against Illinois on the
season's final day last year,
dumping the Illini without the
services of the soph scoring
magician.
The only difference this year is

that the Spartans must reach a

peak for 24 games, as compared
to just the one in the season finale
of last year. But with college
basketball powers like Notre

„D;Th;HSrd,rihe;s?' rASUSSKSiE:
You don lose a player of his schedule as a Denver Rocket

^grapkrwhen he ™,d *haup tn ninlr un fho ni<v>oc onrlhave to pick up the pieces and
start over again.

ically close to the
prospect, and he would gladly go
over and talk to the player.

limpson given O K
Ifo play for RockI NEW YORK (UPI) — Ralph his signing allegedly violated a school where Spencer Haywoodkimpson who was signed las league rule that prohibits signing also played, Pershing High inlear while a sophomore at MSU college players. Detroit. Haywood, a star for
ras 6,ven Permission Wednesday "The court's decision was Detroit University, was signed

y American Basketball based upon the very real injury by Denver following the 1968issociation Commissioner Jack to Ralph Simpson's future and Olympics while he too hadDolph to play for the Denver family," Dolph said. "We have college eligibility remaining.
■ Tm? b. re®ffirmed today the league "The Simpson matter1 A little over two weeks ago the policy against such signings and I underscores the pressing need * * *federal district court of southern will do everying within the for a single exDanded basketball mcti-Ikhigan had ordered the ABA power of my office to keep this league so that the economic and attenda^crhas^ankeTJc^nri^l■fid the Rockets to allow from occurring again." , . comDetitive Dressures that lead fu ff V. ranked second inImpson to play in practice. The The Rockets were fined to such signings can be ^e natio" thr®e times a"d thirdIsi guard had been denied the $10,000 and their first • round eliminated," Dolph Sid * in the last«nt to play for Denver because draft pick was taken away.

"I don't think Ralph Simpson
should be penalized if he wants
to play for Denver," Dolph said.
"That's why the league agreed to
allow him to play for Denver."
Simpson has eight younger

brothers and sisters. With two
years of college eligibility
remaining, he asked Denver to
sign him. The Rockets gave the
30 - point scorer a multl • year
contract.
The 21- year - old Simpson

comes from the same high

Long and winding row
Cincinnati fans are lined up to buy World Series tickets
outside Riverfront Stadium. The line stretched from the
ticket office for six blocks and over a pedestrian bridge. The
Reds' fans were paying 58 apiece for tickets for Saturday's
and Sunday's games against the Baltimore Orioles.

APWirephoto

posts. but the Big Ten will also offer
Benjamin was a distant second much in the line of a superto Simpson in last season's challenge. Indiana, Illinois,Spartan scoring statistics with an Minnesota, and Ohio State all

average of 12.5, but had a fine have the pick of the litter from
second half of the year. fine freshman teams of last year."We're really impressed with "The conference will have its
the way Benjamin has developed strongest single season since
during the off season," Ganakas Michigan had (Cazzie) Russell,
said. "He's the most experienced Indiana had the VanArsdales
player on the squad; he'll provide (Tom and Dick), and Ohio State
us with our leadership; he's a had (Gary) Bradds." Ganakas
pressure player; but most said. "Take Indiana for instance,
important, he's a winner." They finished in last place last
Defensively, if not so much season, but could very easilyoffensively, the Spartans should shoot right up to the top with the

improve. addition of a player off of their"We should have a stronger freshman team named Georgedefense this year," Ganakas said. McGinnis."
"Brian Breslin and Bill Kilgore, When this writer first walked
both coming off of our freshman into Gus Ganakas' office seekingteam of last year, should help, information concerning thisKilgore is a good jumper and article, the first question asked
should help at both ends of the was "What about Simpson?"
court. Pat Miller will be back "What about who? " replied
along with Ron Gutowski, who Ganakas.
has always been a fine defensive With that answer, the Spartans
player, which will further aid our prepare for the upcomingdefensive game." basketball season.

Montreal s Ferguson
retires from hockey
MONTREAL (UPI) — John all the business interests I have,

Ferguson, the fiery leftwinger of and to concentrate 100 per centthe Montreal Canadians, has let on hockey."
it be known that he and his His loss was a tremendous
muscle have retired from blow to the Canadians, who
hockey. missed the NHL playoffs last
The National Hockey League season for the first time in 22

team was shocked Wednesday years. Because of injuries and a
morning when the 32 • year - old six - game suspension, Ferguson
veteran and "club policeman" played only 48 games last seaon
announced he was leaving the but still managed to score 19
sport to devote full time to his goals and 32 assists,
business interests and family.
"I just couldn't get myself up

mentally for a game anymore,"
admitted the quiet • spoken
leftwinger. "It was mental
anguish for me to put on my
uniform before each game, with

RUDY BENJAMIN

Freehon O.K.
DETROIT (UPI) - Dr. Edwin

Guise said Wednesday he is "very
pleased" with the progress shown
by Bill Freehan following the
surgeon's Sept. 2 operation on
the Detroit Tigers' All - Star
catcher's back.
Freehan recently had the cast

removed and has been fitted with
a special brace he will wear at
least a month.

eight seasons.

Packer back
Sidelined
IGREEN BAY, Wis. (UPI) -
■unning back Dave Hampton,
■ho underwent abdominal
frgery Tuesday night for a
pelvic abcess, may be lost to the
"~sn Bay Packers as long as

months, the club said
■ednesday.
■ Hampton, 23, returned a
■ekoff 101 yards Sunday to key■ Packers 13-10 upset of the
■mnesota Vikings. After the
•me he complained of stomach

|»ms and was hospitalized.

Developed
|v Co,or Print* ^8 or 12 Exposure

$1.50 >\
20 Exposure $2.50
failures Credited
Wail Ad with Film
CAMERA SNAPS

Box 977

PACIFIC
iwAS

&
KLtiCTItlC

The Alps
aren't as high
as they
used to be.

BARGAIN
ilOOOfohK

IF WE CAN T GET IT, IT WAS
PROBABLY NEVER PRINTED!

OVER 5000 PAPERBACK TITLES

IN STOCK PLUS MANY MORE
HARD COVER SELECTIONS TO

CHOOSE FROM ON EVERY
CONCEIVABLE SUBJECT.
WE CARRY ALL THE NEWS . . .

DAILY • WEEKLY • MONTHLY
PERIODICALS SPECIAL ORDERS
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

COME AND BROWSE THRU

Immunitynewscenter
LOCATED IN THE FRANDOR CENTER & THE MERIDIAN MALL

PHONE 351-5445 OPEN EVES & SUNDAY TILL 9PM PHONE 351-7562

presents

Vanguard's brilliant new
series designed to save
you money

*twofers
the best of these great Vanguard
recording artists, each a two-record

^ Per 561 (S5'98 liSt)
* Two Discs For The Price Of One I

THE BEST OF BUFFY SAINTE-MARIE 'AN & SYLVIA GREATEST HITS

DOC WATSON ON STAGE GREATEST HITS: JIM KWESKIN & ™E BEST 0F ERIC ANDERSEN
THE JUG BAND

iscount records
225 Ann Street

Daily 9:30-8:30
Sat. 9:30-6:00
Sun. 12:00-5:00

THE BEST OF JOHN HAMMOND THE BEST OF THE CHICAGO BLUES
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STATE NEWS

CLASSIFIED

355-8255

state news
The Midi vs. the Mini. Tell us how you feel. 10 words for $1 347 Student Services, classified

355-8255

Wa/rtAds

* AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Auto Parts & Service
Aviation

* EMPLOYMENT
* FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

* FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

* PERSONAL
* PEANUTS PERSONAL
* REAL ESTATE
»RECREATION
* SERVICE

Typing Service
* TRANSPORTATION
* WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon

one class day before
publication.

PHONE
355-8255
RATES

1 day $1.50
15c per word per day
3 days $4.00
13V2C per word per day
5 days $6.50
13c per word per day
(based on 10 words per ad)

Peanuts Personals must be
pre-paid.
There will be a 50c service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect

The State News does not

permit racial or religious
discrimination in its

advertising columns. The
State News will not

accept advertising which
discriminates against
religion, race, color or
national origin.

Automotive P^nkLySpC^klfKl by phl1 Frank Automotive

Automotive

AUSTIN HEALEY 1962. New brakes
and top. Rebuilt transmission.
$250 or best offer. 489-6941.
5-10-12

BUICK, 1959 . 4 door. Runs good.
$150. 675-7155, after 5 p.m.
2-10-9

CAMARO, 1969, 327, deluxe V-8.
Below list. 373-2429; evenings,
627-5325.2-10-9

CHEVROLET GREENBRIAR van.

$175 or best offer. Needs work.
332-5863. 3-10-9

CHEVROLET, 1966. Body, motor in
good shape. $490. Call 655-1618.
3-10-12

CUTLASS 1965. Silver with black
top, 3 speed on floor, bucket
seats. $650. Call 351-7401.
10-10-15

DART GT, 1966. 225-slant 6.
Automatic. Sharp, well - cared for.
332-3806. 2-10-9

DODGE CORONET. 1970. 10,500
miles. 383 - 4 barrel. Call
351-2528. 2-10-9

DODGE DART, 1963. Two new

tires. Good condition. 393-7483.

_ 4-10-9
DODGE, 1961. Automatic. Radio.
45,000 miles. Little rust
353-0766 or 332-8351. 5-10-13

EL CAMINO, 1966. Ansen mags,
excellent condition. $1600.
351-9028, evenings. 1-10-8

FALCON 1966, 2 door, stick six.
New exhaust, shocks, battery. No
rust. $650. 351-3963. 3-10-9

FORD CUSTOM 500. 1966. 6
cylinder standard. Soldier going
overseas. Must sell. Call after 4
p.m., 489-6319. 3-10-8 'uie Mt&ree 6mmnas-W

>\N 1966. 1300 Sedan. Needs major
engine repair, otherwise like new.
$500. 655-3385. 2-10-9

CHEVROLET GREENBRIAR van.

Automatic transmission. Stereo
tape. $525. Call 332-3418. 3-10-8

CHEVY II, 1963. Convertible.
Excellent condition. Best offer.
Automatic. Call after 6, 489-6095.

CHEVY 1960. 6 cylinder. Fair
condition. $70. Phone 641-6459.
2-10-9

CHEVELLE, 1965. Malibu SS, V-8.
Automatic, bucket seats with
console. One owner. Runs well.
$695,351-5777.3-10-9

Automotive

AMX, 1969. Just like a Javelin,
speed, power steering. Runs <
regular. Sharp. $1975. 337-90S
or 337-1801. 4-10-13

ALFA ROMEO Guilietta Sprint,
1958. Classic sports car. Restored,
extras. $800, 1416-H Spartan
Village. 355-0905. 5-10-14

AUSTIN 1966, Cooper 'S.' Excellent

windows, and brakes, side
exhaust. ET mags. AM-FM.
327-325. Must sell. Best offer by
Saturday takes. 355-8059. 3-10-9

CORVETTE . 1967 convertible.
327/350. A speed. AM-FM.
Excellent condition. Best offer.
351-2645.10-10-16

CORVETTE 1969, 350 horsepower,
4-speed, excellent condition,
$3595. 489-3878. 3-10-9

COUGAR 1967 full power plus air.
Must sell. 371-1855, after 5 p.m.
5-10-13

GTO 1970. Like new. Air
conditioning, 12,500 miles.
393-6760 or 484-8443, extension
254.5-10-12

GTO 1969, new tires, stick, $2100.
627-7285. On campus evenings.
3-10-8

IMPALA, CONVERTIBLE. 1965.
Beige / black. New tires, excellent
condition. $850 . 351-0184.
3-10-12

JAGUAR SEDAN, 1960. Must see

appreciate. 351-5519, after 5 p
2-10-9

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, 1961,
very good condition, newly tuned.
332-3447. 3-10-9

MAVERICK, 1970. Green, black
interior, stick, 120 horsepower,
radio. Must sell. 332-5945. 3-10-8

MERCEDES BENZ. Rare model.
220-SE coupe. 1960. 489-3746,
days. 489-2359 evenings. 3-10-9

MERCURY 1963. 2 door.
Automatic. Good transportation.
351-6898 after 5 p.m. 5-10-13

Automotive A utomotive

MUSTANG, 1969. Fastback, 390, 4
barrel, disc brakes, QRPS, C-6,
automatic, $2300. Call 393-1467
before 9 a.m. or after 5 p.m.
3-10-9

OLDSMOBILE 1964 Dynamic 88
convertible. Good condition.
$225. 484-7650. 3-10-12

OLDSMOBILE 1967, V-8, power
'

steering, low mileage. One owner.
393-4892. 3-10-9

OLDSMOBILE 1964. Automatic

OLDSMOBILE 1969. 98 full power.
Cruise control. 28,000 miles.
332-4522.5-10-9

PLYMOUTH ROADRUNNER 1968.
4-speed. $1295. Phone 482-8570.
5-10-14

PONTI AC CATALINA, 1968. 2 door
hardtop. Radio, automatic, power
brakes and steering. Vinyl top.
One owner. $1750.485-4625.

— 4-10-9
PONTIAC CATALINA 1962. $250.

Phone Rick, 5 to 7 p.m.
351-7308. 5-10-14

PONTIAC, 1967 Catalina.
6-passenger wagon. Regular fuel
engine. Must sell. Phone
351-2061. 1-10-8

PONTIAC station wagon 1966.
Power. Original owner. $995.
337-0188,351-0050. 10-10-12

OLDS 1969 Cutlass
Excellent condition. LOW mileage.
$2400. 485-2844. 5-10-9

PONTIAC CATALINA 1959. Power
steering / brakes, automatic. $200.
Rich, 351-5869. C-10-9

MERCURY 1963, 4-door. V-8,
standard. Motor in excellent
condition. Need money for
school. Call after 6 p.m.,
372-7920.3-10-9

MGA 1962, completely restored I
New paint, carpet. $795 firm.
393-1963. 2-10-9

371-1842.4-10-13

CUTLASS CONVERTIBLE, 1963.
3416 Southgate, Lansing. $350.
Call 882-9900, afternoons. 1-10-8

CUTLASS S, 1968. For informatio
call 699-2202 after 5:30 p.m. c

s. 5-10-8

PLYMOUTH 1967, Fury III, 2-door,
vinyl hardtop, automatic,
power step-pV and brakes.
Excellent condition. $1150.
882-4012.4-10-12

PLYMOUTH BA£| Q'UDA 1965.
No rust. $4cSV oest offer will
take. 332-2287.5-10-8

PONTIAC CATALINA 1967, 2 door.
Power brakes, steering. Automatic
transmission, new tires, muffler.
$1200. 355-2873. 3-10-9

PORSCHE, 1966 912/4. Excellent
condition. AM-FM radio. New
radials, muffler, battery.
Wholesale at $2675. 489-5988,
days. 4-10-12

SAAB 1967. V-4 wagon. 27,000
miles. $750 or best offer. Call
Graham, 353-7895 or 351-0053.
3-10-8

MOTORBIKE. FORMER professor's
second car. Best offer over $75.
332-3750. 5-10-12

MUSTANG, 1966 Fastback. V-8,
stick. Excellent condition. Must
sell. 332-2219, evenings. 2-10-9

Best Selling Imported
4 door Sedan in U.S.

TOYOTA Corona
Now equipped wtih the beautifully engineered and
well-proven 108 hp overhead-cam Mark II engine.

The New TOYOTA Corona features More Room, More
Comfort, More Luxury, More Performance, Better Brakes,
Better Gas Mileage and Better Looks than ever before.

Test-drive this practical car at:

WHEELS TOYOTA INC.
2400 E. Michigan Ave. - Just West of Frandor

1 Apt. Available
Americana

Had 1 apt. that didn't move in

Super large 4 man

3 parking spaces

Phone 332-5322

From Kamins Stereo Shop
8-TRACK CAR
TAPE DECK

$29.95
Save $15.00

This machine has:

*10 transistors
*6 watts output per channel
""Loudness balance and tone control
*Automatic channel selection

$5.48 for most
8 TRACK TAPES

with this coupon: J
offer expires October 14, 1970 I

Scooters & Cycles Employment

other extras. Best offer over
$1700. Sorry, cash only. If
interested, call 351-6342,
Okemos. 4-10-9

TRIUMPH Spitfire, 1966. New
clutch, radio. $600. 337-9130.
5-10-14

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE convertible
1969. Excellent condition. One
owner. Phone 489-6402. 3-10-9

TRIUMPH 1965. Very good
condition. $550. See John, 202
Haslett (upstairs). 3-10-9

CYCLE INSURANCE. Five national
companies. Compare our rates.
2205 East Michigan, Lansing or
505 Albert, East Lansing.
484-8173.0

HONDA 350, 1969. Top shape.
$550. Call Bob, 332-5318,
332-6531. 5-10-8

OPPORTUNITY SPARF ~~~
addressing envelopes and rJ',""'
M-1'- $27 oer h "ll

0u»«nd,Handwritten or typed"
home. Send just's,?'
INSTRUCTIONS pius .|<iT 1°'
FIRMS using addr
Satisfaction guaranteed n"*'''
Enterprises, Dept. 9-180 P0 „ V
iss

HOUSEKEEPER: lo hou^V
™ ln;6rred- $45 weekplu,d board. Okemoi Ar„351-6729.5-10-9

VOLKSWAGEN BUS, 1961, dark
blue, good condition. 351-2256,
afternoons, evenings. 5-10-13

VOLKSWAGEN 1964 minus engine.
Good body, extras. $300.
332-3225. 2-10-9

SUZUKI. Year end sale now on at

HASLETT HONDA AND
SUZUKI. Most models still
available. 339-2039. 10-10-8

Auto Service& Parts

AT MEL'S we repair all foreign and
American cars. If we can't fix it, it

^_can'^ be _fixed. Ca|1 332-3255. O
MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East

Kalamazoo Street . . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV 5-0256. C

ATTENTION WOMEN
Sell life time metal enm
social security plates, and r.|!!!2items of interest. Big profits fo

sight '"due U7o !umatMl" °°"
appearance. No investmen
kind. Age no barrier. |
fund raiser for churches <" '

Send f,
/rite:

"celleni

r VllfS ku

COMMODORE
PUBLICATIONS

104 E. Adrian Street
Issfleld. Michigan 49228

VW 1967. Factory rebuilt engine.
Reasonable. Call 355-2808 after
5:30 p.m. 5-10-13

XKE ROADSTER 1964, white.
Excellent condition. Call after 4.
489-9473. 5-10-8

Scooters & Cycles
BULTACO - 1970 Bandido MK2.

350cc moto cross. Excellent
condition. 3 months old.
339-8824. 5-10-13

GARELLI, 1969. Low mileage,
lOOcc, Sachs engine. Good
lightweight trail bike. $225. Call
627-6794. 3-10-9

BABYSITTER NEEDED to
East Lansing. Babysit'^
evening and some half
351-4480. 2-10-9

Aviation
FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to

learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE.
Special $5.00 offer. 484-1324. C

Employment
CLEANING WOMAN, one day /
week. Experienced. Own
transportation. $2/hour. Call ED
2-5634, after 6 p.m. 3-10-9

GIRL FOR housecleaning on
weekends 8t $1.50 per hour
Transportation provided. Apply 3t
American Mobile Products
3-10-12

BABYSITTER EAST Lansing Daily
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Care for two
children. 351-4480. 2-10-9

SEARS 1968. 106cc. 1800 miles.
Excellent condition. $175.
355-1131. 3-10-9

PENTON, 1969. 125cc. 1335 miles.
Excellent condition. $450.
Helmets included. 489-5988, days.
4-10-12

HONDA 175 Scrambler, 1967. Free
winter storage. $400 or best offer.
351-3054. 3-10-12

HONDA 350, 1967, good c

Friday only. 2 to 8 p.m.
339-9388. 1-10-8

BRIDGESTONE 175. 1970. 1000
miles. Like new. $350. Call
351-5516. 5-10-12

ANN ARBOR
Police Department

Representatives of the Ann
Arbor Police Dept. will be
interviewing for the positions
of patrolmen, Oct. 14,1 p.m. -

4 p.m. and 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. at
the University Inn Motel,
1100 Trowbridge, E. L.
Anyone interested in
discussing job opportunities
should phone for appt. or
come to the motelduringtimes
listed ... 351-5500.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
orthodontic office. Orthodontic
experience necessary. Full or pan
time. 482-9695, days. 4840702
evenings. 4-10-13

FULL TIME LPN for doctor's office
in Lansing. 882-1055. 3-10-8

PART TIME, earn up to $50-S75p
week. Car necessary. C
351-7319 for interview. C

PART TIME employment: 12 •

hours per week. Automobi
required. 351-5800. 0

MAN WITH car to supervise crew of
boy salesmen. Expenses plus
commission. Must be free every
afternoon 3 - 7 p.m. For interview
appointment, call 484-2796
between 9 - 3 p.m. 3-10-9

GLAMOROUS POSITION ground
floor opportunity with
multi-million dollar cosmetic
company. $10 an hour, and up.
337-1194.10-10-16

For Reni

STROBE LIGHT rentals by the night
or weekend. Call MARSHALL
MUSIC COMPANY, 351
C-10-8

COMPACT REFRIGERATOR
Rentals. 2 cubic feet. Appr
MSU Housing Authority.
United Rental, 2790 East Grand
River, 351-5652. 3-10-12

TIME TO GRADUATE

TO AN ALFA?

Alfa Romeo 1750 Spyder 4
wheel disc brakes, 5 speed
gearbox. Pirelli tires, double
overhead cam, hemi-head
engine with trouble free race

type mechanical fuel
injection. This car is
comfortable, fast, and warm in
the winter. Local service and
parts, only $3350 at Precision
Imports — phone 484-4411.

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

1.100 square
meters

4. Cake ingredient
7. Marries
11. Renaissance
13. Sinful
14. Mediocre
15. New star
16. Hokum
17. Merry
19. Relations
20. Coterie
21. Multiple

dwelling

23.Fancy
24. Staff oflicer
25. Flout
27. Work unit
28. Uncommuni-

30. Sherbet
33. Ember
34. Health r

35. Turkish
chambers

36. Atop 42. Gaelic
38. Loan sharks 43. Summer
40. End of a beverage

hammerhead 44. Played the
41. Scutiform first card

mnamaa a

JiiM
Baa aaBJ
anasH as
aaunsa i
aHHHSH i

4 5 i 7 8 9 ,0

" 13

14 % 15

16 % IS 19

20 %
1%% %24

%25 2fc %rj %%28

'ft 30 31 32

33 d 34 it
36 37 38 39

SO I 41

HZ % 43 % 44

down

1. Yemenites
2. Floor show
3. Occurence
4. Child heroine
5. Muzzled
6. Garner
7. Small tumor
8. Elicited
9. Supernatural
10. Viewpoint
12. Provoke
18. Long tor
21. Pielets
22. Russi.m plane
23. Mountain

banana
25. Green

chalcedony
26. Reverberations
27. Expunged
28. Mole gray
29. Hoopoe gem«
30. Utopia"
31. Bill of fare
32. Ancient than"
35. Morsel
37, Compass p°lin
39 Rubber tree
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For Rent
i tahle diswashersPIS Befr.gerator., rentals.
i imjtRUTH appliances -I °
■ A TV «nd witch your ftvorltt

nejac TV RENTALS'
I 337-1300. l
I" rn tec a wonder at work?fcli
irENTALS Student.only. Low
i snX> 'I ,"wve v<wn.i?»ssitv tv rentals. c

i communications, 372.4948.

■cycle storage wj». $5|™»«. s15 393-7068,B after 5 P-^- 310 9
r'nciMTALS Color and black and
jJhite. MARSHALL MUSIC
1 company, 351-7830c_
ibKING v, block from Berkey. $25

Br term. Call 351-3348. 5-10-14

Apartment*
ftnithED LUXURY one
doom near MSU. $140.

51-9036, 351 -1728. 10-10-13
u_ i/vanted to share apartment
„Mr LCC. Needed immediately.

Icall 487-3840. after 5. 3-10-8
JNE GIRL needed in two bedroom,
■ 2 bath, furnished. Meadowbrook
■ Trace, Immediately! 393-7809,
■ after 6 p.m. 3-10-8

KgUE 227. Attractive furnished
• man. $75 per man. Starting
>r term. Call 351-9371, after

16 p.m. 3-10-8

Student Service
DIRECTORY

BOB JONES PAINTS

aWide World of Sports
351-8811

WASHDAY SAVINGS
25c per load

The best for less
Special Texas Washer 50c

WENDROW'S ECONOWASH
3006 Vine St.

7 a.m. to 11 p.m. i blk. W. of Sears

MARSH QUAINT SHOP
* Needlepoint & Accessories
* Knitting Yarns
* Antiques
* Haviland China & Lamps

Eaton Rapids
663-5821

NORTON'S
Frandor Shell Station. Major
repairs including muffler and
brake work. Mechanic on

duty. All State Road Service.
3024 E. Saginaw. 489-8010.

The style you want
for that special date!
Elda - Diane
Beauty Salon

People Do read small
ads.

You just did.
Place your ad here.

CONTACT LENS
SERVICES

D. M. DEAN. O.D.
210 Abbott Rd.

Suite dH6
332-6563

The small ad

That says so much ..

355-8255

BEAD CRAFTS,
DECOUPAGE SUPPLIES,
ART REPRODUCTIONS
Candle making supplies

Enfield's Incorporated
693 M-43, Okemos, 337-7505

• EYES EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

DR. I.L. Colling, Optometrist
Co-Optical Services

> S. Logan 393-4230

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 West Grand River Blvd.

351-6010

BUD'S
AUTO PARTS

Late Model Motors and
parts a speciality

Halfway between Holt and
Mason on N. Cedar 694-2154

WHITE BIRCH
STABLEAND SHOP.
Call 677-0071 for appt.

SUEDE and LEATHER
Cleaning and Refinishing

Okemos
Dry Cleaners

2155 Hamilton Road
Okemos 332-0611

For Sale ForSale For Sale Personal
R OYAL TYPEWRITER, toaster, BLACK NIKKORNOT. FTN 35mm,etectnc heater, dictionary. Call 50mm, 105mm lenses. Best offer.

351-6393 after 5 pm. 2-10-8 337-2769. 5-10-13

CORNET BUNDY. good
condition. One owner. $75, or
best offer. 351-4111, Must sell
3-10-9

PALLARD BOLEX 16mm movie
camera 50mm lens. Speeds 8-64
EPS. 2 viewfinders. Spring driven
drive and case. $165. Voice of
Music stereo turntable. Dust cover
and cuing control. $30. 355-9450.
3-10 9

OLD FASHION, fire wood stove.
Good condition. Best offer,
489-3860. 2-10-8

POLICE MONITORS, Sonar FR 103,
special sale. $29.95 up, plus
crystals. MAIN ELECTRONICS,
5558 South Pennsylvania Avenue,
Lansing. C

■ TWO BRAND new
■2BEDR00M luxury
■apartments now
(READY FOR leasing.

furniture and
■ppliances. Next to campus,

ir 3 or 4 people or married
louples. Large picture
■indows and balconies. Call
132-1432.

ForRent

NEEDED - Four man

ment, Meadowbrook Trace,
rnished, $60. Call 393-1218.

JJOMMATES WANTED. 2
tive guys to share

BMeadowb'ook Trace with same.

JDoug, 393-3700, 11pm-11am.
■5-10-8

CEDAR GREENS

1 Bedroom Furnished

Short Term Leases

(RNISHED ONE bedroom

j. Air conditioned,
_ i. Laundry facilities,
■rnmediate occupancy. $145 per
•onth. Phone WALTER NELLER
■° 489-6561 or weekends and
Tunings, 393-0206. 3-10-8

■lUCED PRiCF 'criock campus.1 bedrooiifltN^ned, balcony.
('S Beal Street. 351-6088. 3-10-8

' beech two bedroom

Jludent apartments. Furnished, air■ conditioned. Close to campus.
■ 3 2-096 5. HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT COMPANY,■51-7910. 0

EAST LANSING near campus. One
bedroom, furnished. Large, airy
rooms. Air conditioned.
Beautifully maintained. Select
clientele. Leese. 332-3135 or

882-6549. O

ROOMMATE WANTED. Grad
student or professional man.
Haslett. 482-2815, 339-2998

NEEDED: FOURTH man for Fee
apartment. $190 per term.
353-1917.3-10-12

LANSING SOUTH side. One
bedroom. Partially furnished. All
utilities. $125. 484-3009. 3-10-12

TVtO MEN for 4 man apartment.
$55 each. Large. Walking distance.
332-3255, days. C

ROOMMATE TO share housetrailer,
own room. Call 332-1303 or

851-7616. 3-10-9

GIRL NEEDED to share furnished
apartment near campus. $80.
351-6850. 5-10-13

MAN lyEEDED for luxury
apartment. 551 Albert No. 2. $65.
332-0255. 2-10-8

EAST LANSING. 2 bedroom luxury
duplex. Furnished and laundry
facilities. $185 per month for^
4 persons. Phone
3-10-9

ForRent

UNIVERSITY VILLA: Three and
four man, furnished, $185 and up.
35 1-1669. HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT COMPANY.
351-7910. O

STUDENTS. CLOSE to campus,
Bedroom, living room, kitchen,
large rec room. Furnished, utilities
included. Call SIMON REAL
ESTATE, 351-2260.4-10-8

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished
apartment to sublease, $135 per
month. Parkview Apartments,
Pennsylvania-Michigan Avenues
area. 372-9179 after 6pm. 5-10-9

NEEDED: ONE girl to share 2
bedroom apartment with 3 other

. girt*. Near campus, $62.50
355-2139. 3-10-9

For Rent

8 ROOM HOUSE, 4 bedroom, 2
baths, 2 car garage. Large lot in
Potterville. 12 miles southwest of
Lansing. $150. Please call after 5.
645-7531.5-10-12

SOUTH LANSING. 3 bedroom
duplex with tiled basement,
garage, patio. Modern stove and
refrigerator furnished. Married
couples, grad students or faculty.
372-1398. S

STUDENTS: CLOSE to campus.
Furnished. Living room, bedroom,
kitchen, recreation room. Utilities
furnished. $240 per month. Call
Simon Real Estate, 351-2260.
10-10-8

FURNISHED THREE bedrooms for
5 to 6, near MSU. 35T-6686.
4-10-9

AMPLIFIER: BASS, 200 watt, triple
15's. Best offer. Call after 3:30
p.m. 372-2848. 1-10-8

APARTMENT SIZE Hoover Spin dry
washer. 8 months old. $100. Call
351-4271. 3-10-12

FOUR ADULT tickets for OSU-MSU
game. Call Carol after 6 p.m.
353-1274. 1-10-8

BEAN BAG Chairs: $25 and $35.
Easy way to add instant seating at
a low price. You sit in them not
on them. Just right for dorms or
apartments. See sample in my
home, 310 South Francis or call
372-3647. 1-10-8

GUARANTEED USED sewing
machines, $9.95 up, over 65 to
choose from. Portable and cabinet
models, some late models. Zig-zag
and straight stitchers. ELECTRA
GRAND, 804 East Michigan
Avenue, Lansing. Hours: 9 - 5
p.m. Saturday 9 • 12. 0-10-9

WOWI PLASTIC Furniture. Chairs,
sofas, hassocks. Super colors.
Super Styles. 337-9215 Noon -

Midnight. O

REAL BUYS — Jenny Lind baby
cradle, beautiful condition.
Secretary, converted to gun
cabinet. 677-0731. 1-10-8

GARAGE SALE — 9 - 5 p.m. Friday
- Saturday. 728 Audubon Road,
East Lansing. Antiques, canes,
spinet piano, books, black and
white TV console, GE stereo
portable, miscellaneous
household. 1-10-8

VARIETY IS THE SPICE - and
we've got it for connoisseurs or

utilitarians at the George Griffiths
for State Representative (59th)
Garage Sale, 406 Haslett Street,
(across from Bailey School
Playground), 9 - 5 p.m., Saturday,
October 10; 12-5 p.m., Sunday,
October 11. 2-10-9

ARTLEY FLUTE, used one year.

FANTASTIC RESULTS are

Want Ad users get. Try
yourself.

FISHER XP6 speaker system.
Roberts - Akai X200D stereo reel
to reel tape deck with cross - field.
Garrard model AT60 stereo

changer. Sony model 200 stereo
tape recorder. Fisher TX10O
stereo amp preamp. Fisher model
101R tuner. Panasonic 8 track
cartridge deck. Panasonic mini -

changer. Webcor AM-FM plus 8
track stereo receiver. Knight 80
watt amp preamp. Pioneer reverb
amp. Dynaco model SCA35

r e vers-o-matic stereo tape
recorder. Stereo speakers, $15 up.
Turntables $25 up. 8 track tapes
$2.50 each or trade. TV sets,
radios, beds, cameras, typewriters,
jewelry. We Buy, Sell and Trade.
WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan.
485-4391, 8 a.m. • 5:30 p.m. C

Animals
vhat

one NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND. 9
months. AKC. All shots, female
$125. 372-1126. 2-10-8

PUPPIES-MOTHER Coyote, father?
4 weeks. Please call 351-3608.
3-10-9

FREE PUPPIES. Mother, Shephard;
Father, Huskie. 5 weeks. Call
337-0837. 2-10-9

LABRADOR RETRIEVERS.
Registered black pups from field
breeding. Vaccinated, wormed and
dew claws removed. 641-6201.
2-10-9

HORSES BOARDED. $25 per
month. Includes box stall, hay and
grain daily. Good riding area.
Excellent care. Four miles south
of MSU. 882-8779 or 882-3820.

APPLE CIDER, APPLES,
DOUGHNUTS. No preservatives
added. CENTENNIAL MARKET,
4 miles North of Lansing on U.S.
27.669-3157.0

DRAPES. WASHING machine,
bathroom medicine cabinets -
new condition; trailer hitch, VW
ski rack, mail box, hamper, lamp
shades, miscellaneous. 2691 Blue
Haven Court. Phone 351-5543.
4-10-9

GERMAN SHORTHAIR - AKC, 1
male, 1 female, 3 months old.
663-4818. 3-10-12

IRISH SETTER puppies, AKC,
hunting and field breeding. $75.
351-7873. 4-10-13

TWO HANDSOME male Siamese cats

for sale together. Owner moving
and can't keep. Phone 353-1696
between 8 - 5 p.m. 3-10-12

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE or

just drop in. UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP 355 3359
C-10-7

MUSICIANS NEEDED! Keyboard,
guitars, brass, reed, percussion to
play for rock musical. Call
353-1850 or come to Union Parlor
C, 7:30 tonight. 2-10-8

AGRICULTURE AND Natural
Resources Students: Picnic Fun
October 18th. Plan to attend.
2-10-8

DO YOU know belly dancing? Please
telephone Mary Montgomery,
351-6005. 3-10-9

TRY THE magic of a Want Ad to sell
something you no longer need!
Dial 355-8255 now!

ALWAYS OPEN 8 - 5:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP.
C-10-8

DEBBIE, COME home, we will let
you buy a British sweater from
David Redding at Crossroad
Imports, Abbott Road. 1-10-8

STUDENTS - EUROPE for
Christmas, Easter or Summer?
Employment opportunities,
economy flights, discounts. Write
for information (Air Mail).
ANGLO AMERICA
ASSOCIATION, 60a Pyle Street,
Newport I.W. England. 1-10-8

OHIO VOTERS! Howard
Metzenbaum needs our help!
Apathy just may elect a Taftl For
help with absentee voting, call
351-2687. 2-10-9

WHAT'S A Bohemian? Ask at

CINCINNATI FATS SANDWICH
SHOP, across from Berkey. 3-10-8

ELECTRIC GUITARS Fender
Telecaster, $125, Gibson SG
Humbucking Pickups, $200. Call
351-3050, after 4 p.m. 4-10-9

WOODEN WIRE spools refinished or
raw. Excellent end tables, dining
room tables, etc. Assorted sizes.
Call 351-1439 or 351-2605.
5-10-12

ROSSIGNAL STRATIX 205 cm, 1
year old, $150 new, $80. Call
393-1467, before 9 a.m. or after 5
p.m. 3-10-9

IBM SELECTRIC, Typewriter. 1V4
years old, excellent condition.
Phone 393-3543 3-10-9

ST. BERNARD puppies, AKC. 7 GI'S, VETERANS, against the warmales, 1 female. Shots. 393-6458. can 482-2962 between 10-3pm
__5^0-8 5-10-9

_

THREE ADORABLE kittens, free to
good homes. 337-1597, evenings
only, 2-10-9

Mobile Homes
VAGABOND, 1967 12x60. Front
kitchen with walk-in pantry.
Parquet floor in dining room.
Carpeted living room. Washer.
Redwood skirting and porch.
Corner lot in King Arthur's Court.
489-7089.5-10-9

BARGAIN! TRAILER for sale. Best
offer over $800. John Dean.
351-7219. 5-10-14

FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. CAII 484-4519, East
Michigan or 485-7197, Lansing
Mall, MERLE NORMAN

COSMETIC STUD I OS_C-10-8 __

NOW AVAILABLE for bookings.
Michigan's finest bands. CAII
351-0903, ask for Bill. 5-10-12

Peanuts Personal
FORUM CAST and crew — when are
we having our reunion? Hero
3-10-8

"3^

THE GOOD LIFE !

It comes free with your rent at
Seven • Thirty — one! Also on -

site maintenance and
management staff, pool,
patios, party lounge,
dishwashers, air conditioning,
luxurious furniture and
appliances. Short walk to
campus — $66 per person per
month. Phone 351-7212 or

visit 731 Burcham Drive.

HASLETT AREA: 2 bedroom home.
Unfurnished with stove.
$135/month. Call collect:
313-752-7155. 6-10-14

Rooms

UNSUPERVISED. 536 Abbott.
Kitchen privileges. $17 a week.
Call 627-5979. 3-10-9

■iMMATE NEEDED. $12.50 per

B5'"72'9 3 10 12 bV GableS'
r MAN needed for two man

■l7r«nnt Burcham Woods.■37-2359.2 10-9

Kmc00* APARTMENTS.■ and pf j'and ^'ver- Furnished
Bond 1 00m apartments. Air't'oning, carpeting, and

5lk'«o Fr°™ $170. Call■5289 or 487-3518. 10-10-9

|TED 0NF n, oor 2 men to share

■um camanar,ment' 0ne b,ock■0,0-9 * Ca" 332-4432.

' two girls to share
carr. ,ment- One block""Pus. Call 332-4432.

{ AMERICANS

I PhonalA,rrican talkson
tear , ai* 'owr 7°0 times

Qn' "if! us the gabbiest

irewtv Wi" rinB ^en
■ngs you ^*'u advertise good
W >Slate New n6" "se with
»aust' Want a V led Ads
■ke a list n,L fs. ®et resu|ts.
V to sell and!! emSyou'd■ay. dnd d'a' 355-8255

|cHAMP,0Nrys,roQm

GIRL NEEDED for two man

apartment. Next to campus. Call
351-2069. 3-10-9

TWO MAN available winter term.
135 Kedzie, one block from
Mason - Abbott. 337-0731.
5-10-13

FLAT TO let: 4 man, $50 each.
Large, pleasant, close. 332-3226
days. 339-8450 after 7pm. C

MARRIED STUDENTS: spacious
2 bedroom apartments. Carpeting,
drapes, air conditioning and
kitchen appliances, otherwise
unfurnished. 20 minutes from
campus in Eaton Rapids. Modern
brick building. $160/month. Call
Mr. Shimnoski, evenings,
663-4266. 5-10 13

ONE MAN needed for 3-man
apartment. 731 Burcham,
332-0512. 3-10-9

ONE GIRL for 2-girl, Meadowbrook
Trace. No deposit. 353-0579,
evenings. 3-10-9

FOUR MAN furnished, utilities paid.
$220, 1705 E. Michigan,
489-7028. 3-10 9

NEEDED ONE girl to share two man.
Twyckingham. Own room.
351-2290. 3-10-9

CAMELOT APARTMENTS, 4901
South Pennsylvania. QUIET
location for married, grad students
and faculty. ONE bedroom
furnished. $150 monthly.
Immediate possession. Call
Manager, 393-8657 or FOX
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT,
372-1954. O

TWO MAN apartment. Very close to
campus. No lease. 351-7413.
3-10-8

BAY COLONY, one and two

bedroom, unfurnished. $150 and
up. 337-9228. HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT COMPANY,
351-7910. O

FOR RESPONSIBLE upper
classwoman. Pleasant single room.
Near campus. $12.50 weekly.
332-1746. 3-10-9

YOUNG LADIES: 10 minutes from
campus. Completely furnished.
372-8077 before 4 p.m. 10-10-21

Y.M.C.A. - ROOMS for young men
or women. Membership privileges.
Parking, color TV, lounge, pool,
gym. Student rates. 489-6501. O

For Sale

ORITONE RADIO. MB. AM-FM.
AC-DC, 15 transistors, leather
case, $40; Sears stereo portable,
$40. 332-3848.. W-10-9

BLACK LIGHTS 48" complete.
Delivered. Posters. THE DAY
BEFORE FOREVER. 107 North
Cedar, Lansing. IV 9-1229.4-10-9

100 USED vacuum cleaners. Tanks,'
canisters and uprights. Guaranteed
one full year. $7.88 and up.
DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market. C-10-8

SEWING MACHINE Clearance Sale.
Brand new portables - $49.95,
$5.00 per month. Large selection
of reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites, Necchis, New
Home & "Many Others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Washington,
489-6448. C-10-8

FOUR ADULT Ohio State tickets
going for minimum cost.

353-2379. 2-10-9

STEREO 50 watt amplifier. Pioneer
AM-FM stereo tuner. Excellent
condition. Call 332-6601. 3-10-12

WIRE FRAMES? many styles, white
or yellow gold at Optical Discount,
2615 East Michigan Avenue.
372-7409. 0-10-9

1968 RICHMOND, 12x50,
2 - bedroom. Appliances.
Unfurnished. Skirted,
air-conditioned. Carpeted. 15
minutes from campus in
Stonegate. $3500 or best offer.
Call 882-6343 after 6pm. 5-10-12

H ROWAKAS KID. You came

through. Stats. Wilshtre and San
Vicente. 9 p.m. C sends love.

22 WATT Realistic Stereo. Garrard
Changer, 2 years old. Phone
332-6717. 3-10-9

MAGNAVOX PORTABLE stereo.
AM-FM year old, $165. Andie,
353-0613, 355-6112. 3-10-9

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, all
brands. 30% off list price. Rich:
351-5869. C

NEW MOON, 1966, 10 x 52. 2
bedrooms, furnished. 20 minutes
from campus. $2800. 372-5089.
5-10-13

8' x 38' TRAILER $900 or best
offer. Close to campus. Call after
5 p.m. 625-7190 or 351-7687.
5-10-7

1969 LIBERTY. Mobile home 12' x
50'. Located in Stonegate. Make
an offer, must sell. 393-1551.

THE SAMMIES thank the Little
Sisters who participated in Rush.
1-10-8

CONGRATULATIONS TOOTSIE
Wootsie, and Big Steve. Many
years of Happiness. Sammy.

Lost & Found
LOST: PRESCRIPTION Sunglasses

in Black case. Brown frames.
Reward. Call Gail. 353-3454.
3-10-8

FURNISHED TWO bedroom for
couple, or 2 related graduate men.
$125/month plus utilities ED
2-4770.3-10-8

HILLCREST. Near campus. 3 and 4
man furnished. Dishwasher. $240.
35 1-0705. HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT COMPANY,
351-1717. O

Houses

SPIRO AGNEW swiss watches. The

original. Two year guarantee.
$19.95. 663-4332. 5-10-12

SWEET CIDER at Corda West Mill,
5817 North Okemos Road.
337-7974.20-10-30

STRATOCASTER GUITAR. 1 year
old, $200. Excellent condition. A
steal. Blond and shapely,
372-4319.5-10-13

1970 SINGER. $53.00. Full cash
price. Used just a few times. Fully
equipped to zig-zag, monogram,
does fancy designs, makes
buttonholes, and winds the
bobbin automatically. Comes with
a walnut sew table. Cash or we

welcome credit accounts. Call
484-4553. 9 a.m. 9 p.m. 0-10-9

EUREKA TANK vacuum cleaner
with all cleaning attachments.
Two years old. Excellent
condition. Terrific suction, $13.
Call 489-4095. 4-10-9

SACRIFICE: SHURE vocalmaster
P.A., strobe light system. $600.
371-1924.3-10-8

, BABY CARRIAGE, trunk, large
hand - made wooden storage box,
electric blanket (double size),
electric roaster. 332-3782. 3-10-8

BEDS. $19.95. Refrigerators. $19.95.
Buy. Sell. ABC SECONDHAND
STORE' 1208 Turner. C

JULIETTE AM-FM multiplex 8 track
cartridge player. 9 months old.
Phone 351-8154 after 5pm. 5-10-9

FOURTH MAN needed Americana
apartment 107. Big, beautiful
place. Stop byl 3-10-8

NEW MANAGEMENT. 3 and 4 man.

UNIVERSITY TERRACE,
HASLETT ARMS, EVERGREEN.
Walking distance to campus.
HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT
COMPANY, 351-1717, 351-9117.

NEED TWO roommates. Luxury
furnished 4-man apartment.
$85/month. No lease. One block
from campus. Call after 6 p.m.,
351-3685. TF

Fall
Leases
One Bedroom

Furnished

$160 • $170
Unfurnished

$150
Two Bedroom

Furnished

$180 - $190
Unfurnished

$170
[/tiv*-if

489-2127.3-10-9 OCTOBER 8, 9, 10. Pots, pans,
furniture. Scuba suit, clothing.

IRONRITE. AUTOMATIC ironer. 10-6pm. 1820 Melrose. 3-10-9
Good condition. $50. Call
485-7050.3-10-9 ELECTRIC GUITAR. Rickenbackei.

hollow body. Fantastic new
1936 DODGE. 2 door. Best offer condition. Will sacrifice. 372-2046

over $200 482-2109 3-10-9 before 5pm. 5-10-13

SENIORS!

Have your FREE yearbook
picture taken now!!! Call
35 3-5 2 92 for an

appointment.

1 4 Man Apt. Available
at Riverside East Apts.

1310 E. Grand River

BROKEN LEASE - AVAILABLE
ON 9 mo. PERIOD

PHONE 332-8292

RealEstate
COUNTRY. NEW four bedroom, 2

bath ranch. Carpeted, 525,000.
646^3^6. O

RILEY, 622 - Attractive Cape Cod
with fireplace, new furnance, roof.
Better act fast on this one. Call V.
M. Curry, Realtor, 489-6469
2-10-9

more ads on page 16

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student
units. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and
individual control central air conditioning. These four man

units have up to 3 parking spaces per unit. The student's leisure
time has been adequately planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you
want to b"! among the first residents of TWYCKI.MG! !AM call

today. There are units starting at $70/month per man.

MODEL OPEN EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAY

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:

MARSHA CHANEL 372-2797 or 332 644I

(Etopckmgfjam

MANACEMENTEXCLUSIVEL Y BY

Alco Management Company
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Recreation Service
RIDING HAYRIDES and party TYPING IN my home. Own electric

room. For appointments call typewriter. Office experience. Can
677-0071. WHITE BIRCH operate dictaphone. 882-9288.
STABLES AND SHOP. Q-10-30 1"1°-8

■it's what's happening.

CHRISTMAS BREAK
in SPAIN

9 Days
$219.00

Limited Space
Call Jim Hartle
353-6959

TYPING DONE in my home. Quick
service and low rates. For your
thesis, short papers, etc. Phone
882-4391.5-10-8

$1.00 service charge per
insertion — to be pre - paid. 12
p.m. deadline 1 class day before.

DISSERTATIONS, THESES, Term
papers. Expert typist with degree
in English. IBM. (Also editing).
351-8950. OO

351-8917. 1-10-8

SPRING IN
THE

SPANISH
MEDITERRANEAN
8 DAYS - $299.00
Call Pola at the

ASMSU Travel Office
355-4560 or 353-6062

PROFESSIONAL
THESIS
PREPARATION

Complete Prelmlinal Thesis Service
Mister's and Doctoral Candidates. Free
Brochure and Consultation. Please Call
Cliff and Paula Hau|hey 337 1527 or 127-2936.

Swap SOMETHING you don't want
for something you do! Dial
355-8255 to place a Want Ad

Tramportation
GIVE YOURSELF

Service

NEED RIDE to Grand Rapids
Tuesday morning. Share expenses.
Call 353-3679 or 353-3693.
3-10-9

BABYSITTING IN my home
Monday thru Friday, Huntley

_ Square, Holt. 694-8827. 3-10-78
ALTERATIONS AND Dressmaking

Wanted

WASHINGS OR ironings. Guaranteed
perfect. Minor repairs and buttons
included. Expert finisher.
Catch-ups welcome. 35 years
experience. Private home. TU
2-1952. 5-10-14

STUDENT, EXPERIENCED in
sewing machine repair. Discount
rates, in dorm service. Call
337-2229. 5-10-14

Typewriter
Repair
(Electrics)
Foreign A Domestic

Campus Book Store
across from Union

Louis E. May Sr. ED 2-087;

ONE MALE Roommate for
Twickingham. Own bedroom,
reduced rent. See Joe at E-6 after
6 p.m. S-10-14

SOMETHING TO shout about . . .

the fast results when you sell
household goods with Want Ads.
Dial 355-8255 nowl

The MSU Sports Car Club presents its
weekly meeting tonight in the Gold
Room, Union at 8:30 p.m. Aside
from an interesting slide presentation
on the 1970 Mosport Can-Am,
gymkhana results, rally news, and the
latest bull will be distributed. All
sports car enthusiasts in the East
Lansing area are invited to attend.
351-0995.

A canvassing work shop for
Movement for a New Congress will be
held tonight in Room 30, Union at
7:30 p.m. John Cihon, candidate for
6th district congressional seat will be
the speaker.

Free U is starting this week! Tonight
the following classes will meet: Yoga
- 7 p.m.. Green Room, Union; The
Bookstore Problem — 7 p.m., 315
Bessey, Education In Off - Campus
Living - 7:30 p.m., 301 Bessey; Folk
Music - 8 p.m., 131 Albert;
Hypnotism - 9:15 p.m., 316 Bessey
The Free U Catalog is here! Get your
copy at the Man and Nature
Bookstore nowl

A Sociology Colloquia with speaker
Gordon P. Waldo, Ph.D., Director of
Southeastern Correctional and
Criminological Research Center,
today, 7:30 p.m., Room 31, Union:
"A Study In Deterence Theory; a
re-examlnatlon of Crime Rates and
Legal Sanctions." Friday, October 9,
2 p.m., Room 466 Berkey:
"Awareness of Sanctions and
Participation in Deviance."

MSU Volunteer Bureeu, 26 Student
Services will be closed Friday from
11:15 to 12:15.

NEEDED. GIRL(S) to share expenses
in South side house. 393-6207,
after 6 p.m. 5-10-12

CUSTOM WOOD Shop
South Cedar. Picture
canvas frames. Made to
need. Lots of parking. Open
Saturday mornings or phone
393-5331. In one week and out

THE COPY SHOPPE

For all your copying and
printing needs. Free pick-up
and delivery on orders over
$10.00. Phone 332-4222.

Typing Service
COMPLETE THESES service.

Discount printing. IBM typing and
binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner MAC and Grand River,
below Style Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C

BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing.
No job too large or too small.
Block off campus. 332-3255. C

DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS! Find
the kind of home you want in
today's Classified Ads.

A Zen Student who recently studied
with Rev. Joshu Sensaki - Roshi is
offering Instructions in beginning
Zazen, Saturday, Oct. 10, at 8 a.m.
1541 Mt. Vernon. No fees, or
collections. Interested persons should

IT'S EXCITING ... the great buys ca" 351-9421.
you find when you check
Classified Ads each day! ■

WANTED: THREE adult Ohio State Wanted
tickets. Call 351-1417. 3-10-8

DO YOU perform a Service? Tell the
The Most read ads in the paper are world with an advertisement in

Want Ads. Try one now for our Student Service Directory!
results"

FOUR TICKETS for MSU-UM game.
Together or two sets of two. Call

BLOOD DONORS needed. $7.50 for 351-9371, after 6 p.m. 3-10-8
all positive, A negative, B negative '
and AB negative, $10.00. O REACH THE competent help with anegative, $12.00. MICHIGAN Want Ad! Dial 355-8255 now!
COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER,
507V4 East Grand River, East _ a dm cvtd
Lansing. Above the new Campus money doing radio
Book Store. Hours: 9 a.m. to 3:30 commercials. We are looking for
p.m. Monday, Wednesday, and nnouncers, actors; singers,
Friday. Tuesday and Thursday, 12 'mPre«'°n>sts. Call
noon to 6:30 p.m. 337-7183. C 393-3600 for free studio

auditions. Lansing Sound
Productions. 5-10-14MODELS NEEDED. Commission

ra!|S|J^ P6r cent of p'ct"^es ®o'd. BABYSITTER IN my home for 9Call between 1 - 6 p.m. Thursday n^nth o)d 2 or 3 afternoonsand Friday. 676-2564.2-10-9 372-9399.3-10-12
NATIVE FRENCH Student desires BABYSITTER FOR Twin babies. 2-wor t utor i ng F renc h . 7 p.m., 5 days a week. References.

5 KM^T 393 8162 evenings. Call 337-7495. 3-10-12

SWEET
WATER

68 Karmann Ghia Convertible
AM-FM Radio

$1595
'68 Camaro Convertible
327 V-8 en gin i-

$1495
Glenn Herriman
Volkswagen, Inc.

IF YOU WANT A BABY THAT'S YOUR BUSINESS.
IF YOU DON'T, THAT'S OURS.
We're a nonprofit family planning agency with physician supervision
and offer contraceptives by mail. We have effective methods for
both men and women. Nationally known products which are
completely safe and require no prescription. We offer them to you at
great savings. And we send them to you in a plain package so that your
private life stays that way - private.

Send for full details.

POPULATION SERVICES, INC |
105 N. Columbia St., Dept. D-1 |
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. 27514 1

Gentlemen: Please send me full details without obligation: I
| NAME |
I I
| ADDRESS |
I I
I crrY_-- _-STATE-~___ -ZIP- _ I

GOLDEN FALCON ROOM
Capital City Airport

Featuring

THE DON RODRIGO TRIO
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Eves.

IE
For Reservations

Call
485-1764
Dining Room

Mon. thru Wed.
6 - 9:30

Thurs. thru Sat.
6 - 12

COFFEE SHOP
Open Daily
7 - 9 P.M.

SPECIAL
PRIME RIB DINNER

Thurs. Fri. Sat. $4.95

SUNDAY BRUNCH BUFFET
ALL YOU CAN EAT 12 to 3 Only
ADULTS $3.25 CHILDREN $1.95
Sunday Dining 3:30 P.M. to 8 P.M.

This weekend at the ALBATROSS, a
coffeehouse that feels humanl
Friday: Folk singer, composer, guitar
- maker, friend, Jeff Elliott - really
super. Saturday: Folk strummer,
mouth harp playtr, Jeff Brohier. The
Albatross is at 547 E. Grand River
across from Berkey. We open at 8
p.m., music around 9 p.m. Your $1
donation will help us with our rent.
Coffee, hot cider, pretzels, people are
"free." Don't miss itl

New University Conference will have
an open meeting this Friday to
discuss "Opening Up the University."
The meeting will begin at 8:30 p.m.
at 525 Linden, East Lansing.

Jane Hart - radical wife of mild
mannered Senator - will be on

campus Friday, October 9th at 3
p.m. in the Auditorium. Tickets c
sale for 75c at the door or at
Union Booth.

Delta Phi Epsilon,
Affairs Honorary, is holding open
rush, tonight at 8 p.m. in Room 33,
Union. Jon McLin of the American
Universities Field Staff will speak on
the Interplay of Politics, Diplomacy,
and Military Security in the NATO
framework. Public is invited to

floor lounge of Student Services.
New officers will be elected and color
slides of a typical small German town
(Aalen) will be shown. All students

course is being offered fall term on
"Old Testament Themes and
Problems" by Prof. Walter Kaiser of
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School
near Chicago. The class is held
Thursday evenings from 7 - 8:30 p.m.
in 117 Berkey Hall, and there is a
$15 registration fee payable at the
door. For more information, call
351-7164.

The German Club wil
meeting of the yea
October 9th at 7:30 p

s first

cordially invited.

MSU Road Rallye Club is back,
bigger and better. This time there's
dinner for four for the first 5 places,
fondue for 2 for next to last place,
dinner for 2 at the Poplars to be
drawn from a hat, as well as a new
$25 motorcycle helmet to be given
away. Entry fee, $3.50. For more
information call 353-7440.

EQUAL Environmental Quality will
hold an organizational meeting
tonight at 8 p.m. in Room 158
Natural Resources.

Hair Theater tickets will go on sale at
the Union Board Tuesday, October
13. cost $6. Limited amount
available. The package Includes $4.50

matinee ticket and bus trip, for
Sunday, October 18. Package
mandatory.

COMMUNITY VOLUNTEERS.
MSUU Volunteer Bureau invites
those interested in helping in any of
its Community Organizations to
attend Orientation - training sessions
Thursday, October 8 and 15, from
7:30 - 9:30 p.m..in the Captain's
Room, Union. These programs
include positions for almost any
talent from football to politics.

Meeting of the Pre-Veterinary Club
will be held tonight at 7:30 in the
Vet Clinic, Room 100. Discussion of
trip to Thoroughbred Fram and

RECREATION VOLUNTEER
needed to help organize and
implement a recreation program for
young people between the ages of 14

- 20. Any kind oi recreati Ifrom soccer to ballet. Con.'HRatner, director of Scot.* ^MSU Volunteers 2fi P'
Services, or call 353-4400.
All Agriculture and m \Resources students: Don't i„ '1
Picnic o„ Y*,.4 30 p.m. Freshmen and
students free, upperclassnw, 2only 50c at 121 Ag Hall, ,09 'SResources, 124 Anthony
MSU Physics Club will n
at 7:30 p.m. in 225
Astronomy. Dr. William
professor of geology vvili »Physic and Geology.

All (
task force to explore
develop a Student Credit u

tonight at 7 ^""J Nature Booknj

,ton,ixBS,ed ,0rmint|
invited
in the Man
328 B Student Servi

Unbeatable Values DuMoney-Saving

OCTOBER SALE
SALE STARTS THURS., OCT. I ENDS SAT., OCT.

PICK A PRETTY PRINT IN OUR CUDDLY

FLANNELETTE
GOWNS or PJ'S rig $2.27
Full length pajamas or long ruffled gowns. I74

STRETCH NYLON MICROMESH

PANTY HOSE
REG. $1—SAVE 33c

Flattering nude heel C
panty hose in fashion
shades. Sizes 8-11 '/2. 67-

BOYS SLACK SET
*Shirt: Cotton Flannel in
assorted plaids. Regular Collar
with stays, long sleeves with 1
button cuff and 1 pocket.

•Slacks: 100% cotton corduroy,
flannel lined and with metal
buckle.

♦Sizes 4-7

SAVE $.42

REGULAR PRICE $1.99

SALE PRICE

SJ57

137
J SAVSAVr 6lc

FLOWER TREE
Gay mums, roses, dahlias
in base. 25" high.

RES. $1.49

PILLOW CASES
Cases or tubing stamped
for you to embroider.

~

SAVE 50c
99c

SMART SOLID COLORS

i::;r draperies
REG. S3.ll—61" REG. $3.11—84"

63% Rayon/37% CLeianese fifcerr
Machine washable, Olid
drip dry. Pleated
top. Single window save
width. 43c & 93c

REG. 98c BATH TOWELS
Big, fluffy beauties . . . some

fringed. Bold stripes or florals ~
in tne latest decorator shades. ff J/
REG. 39c MATCHING WASHCLOTHS, 27c

RtG. 79e LB. Fruit A Nut

BRIDGE MIX
Milk, dark chocolate. C7c
BUY NOW! SAVE 22c 91 L,

REG. $1.19 GREETING

CARDS
Boxes of 25 Christmas
cards, all one design.

97c,
reg. $3.98 Carolejoanne
HANDBAGS
Smart fall casuals in vinyl 094
or crinkle patent. £

SAVE SI.05

REG. $22.96 INDOOR/
OUTDOOR RUG
SAVI " 1C96 I
CHARGE IT! JIU

ROOM SIZE 8</2i11'/a FT.

Polypropylene fiber, rubber cushion back. Solids, tweeds.

JUST SAY

"CHARGE IT"

12-PIECE OVEN STARTER SET

Bake, serve, store and reheat in the same dish. Bakingdishes, custard cups, pie plate, casserole, much more. SAVE
$2.00

G. C. MURPHY CO. - First Quality Always


